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We weren‘t prepared for

what happened on the night

of April 12, 2000. It was just

another routine assignment,

or so we thought.

We arrived at The Uni—

versity of Memphis about

half an hour early, the way

we always try to do when

covering a lecture event.

There weren‘t a lot of

folks as early as we were, so

we decided to stroll across

the hallway to view some of

the panels from the AIDS

quilt, which were on dis—

play as part of the

university‘s observance of

AIDS Awareness Week.

From the moment we en—

tered the room, the atmo—

sphere changed. There was

peaceful and serene music

playing soft and low in the

background.

As we began to stroll

slowly and quietly up and

down the aisles, we were

drawn to the words, all the

"I love yous" and "We‘ll

miss yous;" the images,

those of rainbows and once—

worn clothes, and to the pic—

tures, all the many pictures

of our fallen brothers and

sisters who had lost their

personal battle with AIDS.

We were touched as we si—

lently subtracted the num—

bers to reveal the number of

years these people had to

experience life, 19, 21, 26, 39

= so manyand so young.

And then our thoughts

drifted to the friends we had

lost to AIDS and finally,

without warning, the dam

broke and the tears flowed

forth leaving paths across

our cheeks, paths that

merely shadow the paths of *

these people‘s lives.

Quickly, we reached for

one of the many boxes of tis—

sue that had been strategi—

cally placed around the pan—

els, and continued our jour—

ney through the exhibit.

"Our daughter," one

panel read in tribute to a

fallen Babson College stu—

dent. "Over the rainbow,"

another panel read. "Florist,

Friend, Lover" read another

of the quilt‘s panels.

The messages on some

panels were written in for—

eign languages and served

as reminders that this dis—

ease, this killer, knows no

geographical boundaries.

And, as the gay/lesbian/

bisexual/transgender com—

munity as a national whole

fights each day for the right

of nondiscrimination, it

seems ironic that Public En—

emy No. 1, AIDS, is so will—

ing to step forward and of—

fer that right to all of us.

In viewing the faces, the

eyes, the smiles of all those

remembered through the

quilt, it‘s hard to ignore how

non—discriminating this

killer can be.

It knows no ethic dis—

crimination. Asians, Afri—
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can—Americans, Indians,

Caucasians, Hispanics,

Jews, Greeks, Italians and all

the rest —AIDS car es not

who it touches, who it em—

braces, who it takes.

It knows no age discrimi—

nation, from the babies so

lovingly cared for by Loving

Arms, to teenagers, to those

more seasoned.

"I went to view the AIDS

quilt in Washington, D.C.,

not knowing that what I was

about to see would change

my life forever. It made me

realize how much I take for

granted," wrote a 17—year

old girl from New Hamp—

shire, Kelly James, in the

magazine Straight Talk.

While this 21—mile long

piece of cloth, made up of

more than 40,000 panels, has

more power in it than most

of the world‘s armies, the

quilt is powerless against

ignorance and prejudice. For

education is the only

weaponpowerful enough to

deliver to AIDS the same

fate it has delivered to its

countless victims.

"I‘ll spread the news,

what a horror you are, put a

bounty on your head. Edu—

cate and mediate, until you,

too, are dead."

— Taken from the poem

"Confronting," written by

Jon Ayers, 18, of Pembroke,

N.H., and published in the

4th edition of Straight Talk, a

Magazine for Teens.
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arn BOI‘til: Surrogate mom to y youth
Ry LANE MCNEIL

cONTRIRUTING wRITER
You don‘t necessarily have to give birth to someone toprovide the loving support and compassionate nurturingof a mother, just ask the members of the Memphis AreaGay Youth (MAGY) organization.Although Karen Borth, who has been affectionatelydubbed the "MAGY Mom," did in fact give birth to herson and now has two grandchildren, she has been a surro—gate mother to more than 500 youngadults since MAGY‘s inception almostsix years ago.It all began in 1995 while Borth wasa social work student at The Universityof Memphis."I was doing a project for my re—search class and the statistics showedthat 40 to 50 percent of all completedteen suicides were done by gay teens,"the Cordova resident explained. "Icouldn‘t understand those statistics. Iwas actually horrified by the them be—cause I had never heard of a gay teen. Ikept thinking that what the statisticsshowed surely couldn‘t be the case. Ibecame really curious and wanted tofind out more (about the trouble gayteens were having)."Finally, Borth‘s curiosity and com—passion got the best of her and she at—tended a meeting of The University of Memphis‘ Studentsfor Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian Awareness (BGALA)."I went to the BGALA group," she recalled, "and foundout that two teens (Justin and Michael) had just come toBGALA to ask for help and support in beginning a gayyouth group."Borth, the two teens and two others got together andstarted MAGY in December 1995."In the first month we saw everything," she said. "Wewere picking kids up off the corner who had been thrownout of their homes (for being gay) and who only had theclothes on their backs. We saw substance abuse problemsand even an attempted suicide. I was so overwhelmed bythe need for a group like this, mostly because gay teens area ‘hidden‘ population."Borth herself isn‘t gay and in fact has a husband. Sheremembers when she told her husband about MAGY.

 

Karen Borth

"I‘ve got lots of bumper stickers on my car," she began."And I‘ve got lots of gay stickers on every side of my car.Well, when I first put those rainbow stickers on the car, itwas parked in the garage at home. Myhusband came homefrom work that afternoon and when he saw the stickers hecame in the house and said, ‘Is there something you haven‘ttold me?‘ That‘s when I told him about MAGY."Since then, Borth‘s husband has been very supportiveof the youth group and has even helped out with many ofMAGY‘s projects. "He has learned over the years thatthere is a real need for this group," shesaid. "It‘s been a real learning experiencefor him, too."What makes Borth such a motherly fig—ure to these teens? The unconditional loveand compassion she gives to each youthand the activities they take part in."It (MAGY) is a cohesive, loving_ group," she explained. "I mainly givehugs, lots and lots of hugs. MAGY pro—vides a safe, comfortable and confidentialplace for the kids to come to once a week.We also provide lots of information."Some of the activities MAGYmemberscan participate in include baking anddecorating cookies (like the ones theywere giving away at the most recentMemphis Pride Inc. picnic), roller skat—
mg, going out to dinner, playing laser tag,
going camping, holding proms, going to

the movies, going bowling and, yes, MAGYmembers have
even been square dancing.

"This (being a part of MAGY) is the most enrichment
my life has had in the past 29 years," Borth said.

"These are the wittiest, smartest, most talented and com—
passionate bunch of kids and I‘m the one who benefits from
getting to know and spend time with them, she added,
sounding like a real mom.

Since MAGY‘s inception, Borth has been involved with
about 500 young adults, and admits "things seem to have
gotten better over the past few years (in regards to the
problems these gay teens have). There‘s a lot of love in
this little group."
MAGY, which is open to young adults ages 13 to 21,

meets every Friday night at various locations. For more
information on volunteering or joining MAGY, please call
(901) 335—MAGY (6249).

.
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My REx

ZONTRIRUTINGA wRITER

Actress Ellen DeGeneres‘ mom, Betty DeGeneres, has

become one of America‘s most—well—known gay activists.

She spoke with Rex Wockner as she prepared to serve as

grand marshal of San Diego‘s pride parade last year.

Rex: So you get to ride in a convertible and get a sun—

burn, I guess.

Betty: I get to do that. I‘ve already done that this sum—

mer twice, in Los Angeles and San Francisco. In L.A. I rode

on a convertible and I was Mom of the Year. Then, in San

Francisco, Mayor Willie Brown invited me to walk with

him. So, we walked the whole parade, which was a really

long parade route.

Rex: You‘re kind of a surrogate mother

for gays and lesbians out there whose

parents didn‘t quite accept their sexual

orientation, I guess.

Betty: Didn‘t quite, that‘s putting it

mildly — kicked them out and — yes, I‘m

mom to lots and lots and lots of people.

Rex: Is that a good thing?

Betty: It‘s good for me because I have

a lot of love to give, but it‘s a very sad

thing. There shouldn‘t be any parents

who are rejecting. It‘s devastating.

Rex: Let‘s talk about some of the reasons

parents do that. What do you say to people

who believe the Bible condemns gays?

Betty: The Bible has been used

through the centuries to justify any po—

sition you take. It‘s been used to justify

slavery, it‘s been used to justify women

not having the vote, and so now they‘ve just focused in on

these Biblical laws from that time, and they can‘t see any—

thing else, and they‘re forgetting all about "judge not lest

you be judged," and "let him who is without sin" — even if

you think it‘s a sin — "cast the first stone," and all of the

loving things that Jesus said.

Rex: And they ignore other things. The part of Leviticus

that condemns men lying with men also condemns people

who eat shellfish or wear clothes made of mixed fibers.

Betty: And adulterers. It‘s an abomination to cut your

beard a certain way. It makes no sense. This extreme right

has gotten to be like the Puritans once again with burning

people at the stake. The pendulum has to come back.

Rex: You‘ll end up in a public debate with Jerry Falwell

if you‘re not careful.

Betty: Well, I hope not. I‘d rather stay above that. They

have their mind—set which is quite pitiful, so I don‘t think
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that‘s my job. I‘d rather just give my message of love.

Rex: Other folks claim that homosexuality is "unnatural."

Betty: I address this in my book. If you‘re heterosexual,

then, yes, it‘s unnatural, because it‘s natural for us as het—

erosexuals to be attracted romantically to people of the

opposite sex, but if you‘re homosexual, it‘s unnatural to be

attracted to someone of the opposite sex. You‘re just not.

So, we try to view the world from our standpoint only, and

that can‘t be done.

Rex: I read an interview somewhere that said you‘d never

seen "Will & Grace." Have you seen it yet?

Betty: In fact, last night I had the TV on just briefly and

there it was. And so, I did look, and it was as cute as can be.

The thing is, all I ever looked at was "Ellen;" I don‘t look at

sitcoms. So I look at "Ellen" reruns.

Rex: My husband wants to know if

you‘re related to Vance DeGeneres on

The Daily Show?

Betty: Oh, please, that‘s Ellen‘s older

brother, that‘s my son. This week‘s People

magazine has a nice article about him

and a nice picture of him. In fact, a pic—

ture of Ellen and Vance and I together,

and they cut out Anne —I don‘t know

why they cropped her out. It really

wasn‘t a becoming picture of her and

maybe that‘s why. At least she‘s in the

magazine, in toward the back with some

cute outfit she was wearing.

Rex: Let me ask you about a couple

of hot—button issues. What‘s your posi—

tion on gay marriage, marriage itself?

Betty: Absolutely it has to happen.

Absolutely. I‘ve met couples who‘ve

been together for 54 years, 35 years, everything in between,

and they have no legal rights. This nonsense that they have

to have a Defense of Marriage Act, this is ridiculous. De—

fense against what? The divorce rate is 50 percent or some—

thing. To me, I don‘t care what they wantto call this. If they

have a problem calling it marriage, call it a legal commit—

ment, but it certainly should be in place. For the churches

to be so against it— they don‘t have to marry people of the

same sex. If they don‘t want to perform those ceremonies,

nobody is going to make them do that. Unfortunately, it

looks like it‘s going to be a long time in coming. And you

know about horrible [state Sen.] Pete Knight here in Cali—

fornia [sponsor of a ballot proposition to ban gay marriage].

Rex: And his son is openly gay, that‘s the best part.

Betty: I know. That‘s pure hate.

See Betty DeGeneres, Page 10
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You are invited to join Black and

White Men Together Inc. (BWMT) as

it celebrates 18 years of fostering the

relationship between the races. As

one of the oldest gay organizations

in the city, BWMT‘s motto is "Open

hands, open hearts, open minds."

BWMT is an educational, political,

social and, most importantly, an or—

ganization of pride

BWMT will celebrate its 18th an—

niversary Memorial Day weekend

beginning on Friday, May 26, at

6:30 p.m. with a workshop on "Safe

Sex." Later, a reception will be held

BWMT tocelebrate 18th anniversary;
at 8 p.m.On Saturday, May 27, from 11 a.m.to 5 p.m. a picnic is planned at ShelbyForest (food will be provided). TheAfter Glow Reception will be held at 9p.m. at Vince‘s.On Sunday, May 28, the gang willenjoy a Red Birds game from a skyboxbeginning at 2 p.m. A fish fry will beheld at 7 p.m. And on Monday, May29, a brunch is set.You do not have to be a memberof BWMT to join in the festivities.The cost for the entire weekend‘sactivities is only $45 per person.
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Plus you get an anniversary T—shirtin the deal.Call Hal at (901) 276—0168 or Vinceat (901) 523—8855 for more informationand location of the events.

IF THERE IS SOMETHINGYOU WOULD LIKE TOWRITE ABOUT. CONTACTUS AT(901) 682—2669

Betty DeGeneres 
Rex: You need to chat with Pete one—on—one. He needsto hear your message.Betty: Do you think it would help?Rex: It cannot be a coincidence that the biggest gay—basher in the California legislature has an openly gay son.Betty: Yes, very sad. He needs a lot of help. But he‘s ob—viously just so, so — I don‘t know what they do — they‘rebrainwashed, their hearts are hardened.Rex: How about gays in the military, is that a good idea?Betty: Well, of course it is. All through history gay menhave been in the military and served with honor. I think"Don‘tAsk, Don‘t Tell" is a horrendous mistake. I talked toone man who is a captain and lives in fear every day thatsomeone will find out he‘s gay before he‘s served his wholetime and retired. And that‘s a terrible thing.Rex: Of all the people you‘ve met in your gay work, isthere anybody who has really inspired you?Betty: Right off the bat, I‘d have to say Ellen and Anne.Rex: You‘re biased. _Betty: I‘m completely biased and prejudiced. But I be—lieve anybody who really knows them would say the samething. Anne is the most honest, truthful person you‘ll ever,ever meet. You don‘t get any nonsense from her. And Ellenis brave and courageous and honest. So I just am in awe ofboth of them, and honored to be their mom. 3Rex: Alot of people were surprised by Anne‘s story thatshe hadn‘t ever thought about being a lesbian till she sawyour daughter across a crowded room.Betty: That‘s true. fRex: It‘s a funny kind ofwayto realize that you‘re gay, isn‘t it?Betty: Since then I‘ve heard a number of stories of peoplewho found out they were gay the exact same way. ... This is

from page 7
the way that it happens for some people. You meet thatone person that‘s meant to be with you.Rex: Do you think it could happen to you?Betty: Could I be gay if I met the right person? In mybook, I have a question—and—answer chapter, and I ask that _old question, can gays be recruited? And I said no, becauseif you could, I‘d sign up. Because I have so many dearfriends now who are gay. But I am hopelessly heterosexual.Rex: But Anne was hopelessly heterosexual too.Betty: Who knows! I have learned in—my life never tosay never.Rex: One final question. There‘s always a big controversyevery year at pride time on whether pride should be aboutshowing the heterosexual community how "normal" weall are, or whether it should be a bigMardi Gras sort of day. with all the drag queens and leathermen and the disco boyson the floats and such. The gay papers are always full ofletters to the editor back and forth every year.Betty: I think gay pride parades are an opportunity forcelebration, and we don‘t all want to celebrate in the exactsame way. Those who are more flamboyantand come outin all their feathers and scanty outfits and whatever, quitenaturally the newspapers take pictures of them. In the SanFrancisco parade there were people marching with theirdogs ... and they had the P—FLAG parents. Well, they didn‘tget their pictures on the front of the paper. That‘s just theway it is. I don‘t believe in saying, "Don‘t you dare looklike that, don‘t do that." If that‘s what they want to do theone day of the year, that‘s what they do.Rex: So Mardi Gras is fine with you.Betty: Well, I‘m from New Orleans so Mardi Gras hasalways been fine.
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There was a great turn—out for the MEMPHIS PRIDE

INC. SPRING PICNIC. About 150 folks enjoyed hamburg—

ers and hotdogs and had a great time under the great oaks

of Overton Park. They raised $640 toward expenses for the

PRIDE PARADE & FESTIVAL, set for June 17.

The MEMPHIS PRIDEAWARDS were announced at the

Spring Picnic; FAMILY & FRIENDS was honored to receive

the BEST PUBLICATION award, many thanks to our read—

ers who cast their vote. See page 51 for a list of the winners.

Congratulations to all!

APHRODITE raised just over $2,000 at their April 15

show at MADISON FLAME. The proceeds went to Mem—

phis Pride Inc. to help out on the pride parade and festival

expenses, which we understand totals about $30,000.

METRO MEMPHIS and SHANE TRICE also have been

working hard to help out Memphis Pride Inc.

According to BEN MENDOZA, president of the MEM—

PHIS GAY &LESBIAN COMMUNITYCENTER, there will

not be a boat ride this year. This annual night trip down

the mighty Mississippi will be replaced by a party. Details

will be available next month.

The softball season has begun. If you want to play on a

team, there is still time to sign up and positions available.

Games are played on Sunday afternoons at Wilson Field,

Clark Rd. and Cottonwood. See page 40 for information on

the BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.

ONE MORE also sponsors a softball team in the City of

Memphis Park Commission league. They play on Thurs—

day nights at Toby Field. Look on page 40 for details.

Whether you are a player or not, this is a great way

to spend a Sunday after—

noon and support our

softball teams.

Congratulations go out.

to JIM BROWNE on being

named DIRECTOR OF

HORTICULIURE at the

Memphis Botanic Gardens.

We attended the April 21

WYNONNAJUDD concert

at SAM‘S TOWN HOTEL

& GAMBLING HALL,

along with friends NANCY

and KATHY. It was great to

see so many "family" mem—

bers in attendance.

Our resident "green

thumb" JIM BROWNE is

out in his yard this month

apparently trying to

 

"keep it green." Be sure to look for his "KEEPING IT

GREEN WITH JIM BROWNE" column in the pages of

our June issue.

Many of you turned out at METRO MEMPHIS and

BACKSTREETMEMPHIS Easter weekend to catch a glance

of and listen to ABIGAIL. She performed shows at both

clubs and, hopefully, will be coming back real soon.

SPRING hasn‘t completely sprung yet, but you‘d never

be able to tell it by the numbers of "family" already hang—

ing out in OVERTON PARK. Whether it‘s a romping walk

with your dog or just a lazy, do—nothing day, make sure

your PRIDE colors are flying. Who knows when a "rela—

tive" might stop and say hello.

If you‘re looking for a first—class place to take your mom

out to eat for Mother‘s Day, consider CHICAGO

STEAKHOUSE at Gold Strike Casino Resort; BILLY BOB‘S

STEAK HOUSE & SALOON at Sam‘s Town Hotel & Gam—

bling Hall, or LILLY‘S DIMSUM, THENSOME, where the

food is consistently great and the service is friendly.

We ran into a former "MOST OBVIOUS HOMO—

SEXUAL" award recipient at Memphis Pride Inc.‘s Spring

Picnic. While VINCENTASTORwas in great spirits for the

day, we were saddened to hear about the recent death of

his father. Our prayers are with you Vincent.

Ran into several interesting characters while we were

out recently at N—COGNITO. Although we promised not

to list them by name, (they know who they are), we must

say "thanks" for making our evening a real blast. And, you

gotta love TERRELL‘S security guards. They‘re cute,

friendly and always willing to lend a hand. And, mark your

calendars for N—Cognito‘s annual PRIDE PICNIC.

Check out this issue of Family & Friends. We have up—

dated our bar and restaurant listings and maps. We also

have included the "F&F RAINBOW DIRECTORY" giving

you information on the various groups in the city.

\_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177

  



 

Carol Plunk is musical Newcomer of Year

| ARY LAINE MeNEIL

cédNTRRUTIWNG wRITER

At age 28, Carol Plunk has spent the past 23 years play—

ing music and her dedication finally paid off last month

when she was named the Memphis Chapter of the National

Recording Arts and Sciences Inc.‘s Premier Newcomer of

the Year during the 15th Annual Premier Player Awards.

She was honored with the Premier Newcomer — Phillips

Award during Memphis‘ version of the Grammys, the Pre—

mier Player Awards. During the awards show, Plunk also

was given the opportunity to perform at The Pyramid.

"I was really kinda shocked," she said about winning the

coveted award. "It was a

great feeling to be in—

cluded in such a presti—

gious event. The oppor—

tunity to perform at The

Pyramid was an honor

in itself."

Plunk was born in

Jackson, Tenn., and was

raised in Beech Bluff,

Tenn., about 20 minutes

outside of Jackson. Her

family and her sur—

roundings laid the

foundation for what is

shaping up to be a fan—

tastic career.

Plunk told Family &

Friends she began play—

ing music when she was

about five years old.

"My dad played music and a lot of my family played

(bluegrass) music," she began, "and I just started learning

to play the guitar and would play with them when they

would get together."

 

Carol» Plunk with her award.
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Atage 14, Plunksaid shebeganto takehermusicmoreseriously.

"I was about 14 when I decided I was really in love with

music and decided I wanted to pursue it as a career." She also

began writing both lyrics and music about this same time.

Afew years later in 1995, Plunkjoined up with LauraHenley

to form the much—talked—about duo group, The Belle Curves.

"I played guitar and did harmony vocals," she said re—

calling her Belle Curves era. "And we released one, self—

titled CD before Laura decided to choose a different career

path and went to law school." f

The next year, Plunk released her first solo effort, the

self—titled Carol Plunk.

"It (Carol Plunk) turned out really well," she said. "It was

a very growing experience because I had to adjust to per—

forming as a solo artist. And, I also started playing any—

where and everywhere I could."

Plunk‘s "anywhere and everywhere"included gigs at a Las

Vegas Pride event and the 1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta.

Then, three years after her first solo CD, Plunk released

her second effort, Plunk This!

"Plunk This! is doing really well; it‘s selling like

hotcakes," the musician said. "I‘ve sold more than 1,000 of

the CDs and I‘m now playing 15 to 20 shows a month and

traveling a lot more." Plunk This! is presently available at

Inz—N—Outz, Borders, Davis—Kidd Booksellers, Martin Mu—

sic in Cordova and anytime Plunk performs.

This talented musician, whose all—time favorite band is

Motley Crue, lists Memphis‘ Reba Russell among her musi—

cal influences. "Reba has helped me tremendously," she said.

Plunk describes her music as "acoustic, alternative rock."

"It‘s acoustic, but I don‘t consider myself a folk singer/

songwriter," Plunk added. "It (her music) is upbeat with

an alternative edge." + |

This description seems to go along with the way she —
identifies herself, too.

"I never have liked labels," she said.. "I just basically
believe you fall in love with a person, not gender."

As the "Newcomer of the Year," Plunk said she hopes
the recent notoriety will bring with it a recording contract.

"Hopefully I‘ll get a recording contract in the future,"
« Plunk commented. "But I‘m not necessarilylqoking for a
major record label right now. I‘m looking for representa—
tion and management."
And she‘s making strides in that direction, too, thanks

to an Internet company called Fullconcept.com.
"Fullconcept.com is owned by MegaDeath lead singer

Dave Mustaine," Plunk began. "I have signed a contract
with them to promote me nationwide on the Internet. I‘m
very excited about this company and hopefully their sup—
port will allow me to tour more."

For more on Carol Plunk, visit the. website,
fullconcept.com.
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A Viewfrom the Bridge at Theatre Memphis

Theatre Memphis is staging Arthur Miller‘s American

classic, A Viewfrom the Bridge now through May 14.

A Viewfrom the Bridge is a tragic Arthur Miller drama that

tells the story of a man caught between what he knows is

right and what he secretly desires. Eddie Carbone, an Italian

longshoreman, takes in two of his wife‘s cousins—that have

been smuggled into this country illegally. They gratefully

move in with him and his wife and Catherine, the teenage

niece he has raised andwhomhe has come to love as a daugh—

ter. One of the young men (Rodolpho) is enchanted with

America and hopes to stay here permanently. He falls in love

with Catherine and a monstrous change creeps up on the

kind and loving uncle. Eddie is violently opposed to this

romance because he believes Rodolpho only wants to marry

Catherine in order to legally stay in the country.

Although Rodolpho swears his intentions are honest,

Eddie‘s reaction is fueled not by dislike of the boy but by

his own too—intense love for his niece. Tension builds in the

house and the family begins to wonder if Eddie has other

reasons for wanting to break up the couple. As the wed—

_ ding day nears, Eddie must decide whether to accept his

fate or betray his family.

Joanne Malin, the founding director of TM‘s ShoWagon

and former executive producer of the Germantown Com—
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munity Theatre di—

rects A View from

the Bridge. The cast

includes Ron

Gephart as Eddie

Carbone, Janie

Paris as Beatrice

C:artb‘o me‘

Samantha Butler as

Catherine, Arlyn

Mick as Marco,

Michael Gravois as

 

 

 

Rodolpho __and —starring as the dysfunctional Carbone

Gr?g_F1etCher family are, from left, Janie Paris,
Alfieri. Samantha Butler, Arlyn Mick, Michael

far. Gravois and Ron Gephart.
phis is located at Photo by Steve Roberts.
630 Perkins Road morro
Extended. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday and
Thursday, 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday and 2 and 7 p.m.
on Sunday. Tickets for adults are $15 on weekdays and $18
on weekends. Tickets for youth (18 and under) are $10.

For more information or. reservations, please call the

Theatre Mem—

Theater Memphis Box Office at (901) 682—8323.
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Two delightful women, Nancy Tesmer and Kathy

Webb, are making their dreams come true in Memphis

in the form of a new restaurant, lilly‘s dimsome

thensome, located at 903 South Cooper Street in the heart

of the Cooper—Young district.

Webb, originally from Blytheville, Ark., was a teacher

with her bachelor‘s degree in political science education

and master‘s work in history. While teaching in Arkansas,

she became involved in politics, which led to her election

to the National Organization for Women‘s national execu—

tive board of directors in 1980. A year later, in 1981, Webb

was elected the first woman president of the Arkansas Gay

Rights organization, but her involvement in gay politics

didn‘t stop there. She continued to serve on the NOW na—

tional executive board through 1987, and also served as the

national NOW secretary from 1982 to 1987, a position that

caused her to relocate to Washington, D.C.

Then, in 1987, she decided "to do something radically

different," as she put it. She began pursuing a career in the

restaurant industry.

Although her first restaurant experience was in Wash—

ington, D.C., Webb relocated to Chicago in January 1994,

as an operating partner with Brueggers Bagels, during

which time she opened 17 stores in 23 months.

At that point, she opted for something new, her very

own restaurant, Hoxie‘s Ribs, Chicken and Home Cook—

ing, named, of course, after Hoxie, Ark. In opening Hoxie‘s,

Webb brought real "Southern—style" barbecue to the people

of Chicago, and in doing so, garnered acclaim for her res—

taurant and herself. Hoxie‘s was not only voted Best. New

Restaurant in Chicago in 1999, but also Best Place For A

Cheap Date in 1999.

In addition, Hoxie‘s also was featured in the May 1999 —

issue of Girlfriends‘ in an article entitled, "America‘s Ten Best

Lesbian Restaurants." Hoxie‘s was listed as one of 10 "Hon—

orable Munchings" locations with the description, "One of

Hoxie‘s lesbian owners used to be active in Arkansas poli—

tics, so celebrity pictures on the walls include the Clintons

and Al Gore. The menu reveals their true Southern roots —

barbecued everything, smoked on the premises, and very,

very good. In fact, you can smell your dinner a block away..

Desserts include a ‘world famous‘ Coca—Cola cake."

That‘s right, Webb‘s affiliation with the Clintons must

go back a long ways, because she was invited back to Wash—

ington, D.C., in 1997, to serve as the deputy executive di—

rector of the 1997 Presidential Inaugural.

After returning to Chicago and.Hoxie‘s after her three—

month hiatus to oversee the inaugural, Webb was attend—

 
  

   
 

 

Nancy Tesmer, left, and Kathy Webb in the kitchen ét lilly‘s.
_

ingtobusiness affairs one day when a woman,a beer sales-
person, walked through the—doors of Hoxie‘s.

"She came into Hoxie‘s to sell me some beer," Webb said,
recalling the firsttime she met her business and life part—
ner, Nancy Tesmer. "I don‘t usually talk to the salespeople
but she caught me at just the right time and I had to talk to
her. But, I‘ll be honest with you, I thought she was straight."

Tesmer, who is originally from Chicago, started her
professional career as a teacher, too, withher bachelor‘s
in English education. Choosing the restaurant industry
over teaching and with 16 years of fine,dining experi—
ence under her belt, a day on the golf ‘course changed
Tesmer‘s life forever.

"I was playing golf one day when I got bit by a mos—
quito and got encephalitis, which put me in a coma for 11
days," she remembered. "Life looks very different on the
other side of acoma because I wasn‘t supposed to live. After
experiencing many seizures, for which I was told there was
no cure, I discovered an Oriental medical clinic in Tampa,

See Partners, Page 15
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Fla., and went to visit. After only three weeks of eating a

different diet and acupuncture, every symptom I had was

gone."

This, of course, caused Tesmer‘s fascination with "all

things Asian, especially the food," so the concept behind
lilly‘s began to take shape.

After the two met and fell in love, discussions of their
future life together, and what it would entail, began to form
the idea for lilly‘s.

Since Webb was born and raised in Arkansas, she was
familiar with Memphis. Tesmer said she fell in love with
Memphis five years aso when she began coming downfrom
Chicago for the area‘s music festivals.

"Memphis is a place of extremes," Tesmer said of Mem—
phis. "The restaurant community had a huge hole in it. I
wanted a change of pace and an opportunity to do busi—
ness myself. I wanted out of the cold and Memphis offered
both a more modern lifestyle coupled with a deep—rooted
sense of tradition."

So, Tesmer and Webb headed for Memphis, picked out
the space for the venture and opened the doors to the pub—
lic on March 9. In preparation for opening lilly‘s, Webb

from page 14

trained with a Japanese chef for two months, giving her
the needed skills to develop new recipes and work as one
of the restaurant‘s main cooks. Tesmer runs the front of the
house, acting as hostess, server and anything else that needs
her attention and expertise.

"I think this concept (lilly‘s) is pure genius," Tesmer said.
"It‘s tasty food that‘s not heavy. People who have alterna—
tive schedules can get fed here throughout the day. I just
fell in love with the concept."
How does Webb describe the food atlilly‘s?
"Pan—Asian," she said. "It‘s Chinese, Korean, Thai, Viet—

namese, Japanese, all with a contemporary twist. Every—
thing is made to order and we use 18 different sauces, all of
which are made right here. Since we make everything to
order, if there is something in a dish that you don‘t like,
just tell us and we‘ll leave it out. My goal is to say, "Yes,‘ to
special requests." :

Although lilly‘s hasn‘t even been open two months, the
couple told Family & Friends they plan to add afternoon
teas between 2 and 5 p.m. and to open another restaurant
in Little Rock, Ark., this summer (they‘re already bidding
on the site).

 

 

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center (MGLCC)

would like to THANK
Aphrodite for their generous

contribution!
We are one step closer to a
GLBT web—site in Memphis!

Thank you Aphrodite!

 

  

 

Sewwices of Union
A once—in—a—lifetime event

needs a
once—in—a—lifetime setting

Your Service of Union
can be scheduled at

First Congregational Church
an historic Central Gardens sanctuary

located at the corner of
Eastmoreland and South Watkins

Call (901) 278—6786. extension 3   
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AIDS quilt:A great way to remember
Interested in remembering a friend or loved one with a The UniversityofMemphis StudentActivities Council spon—panel to be added to the AIDS Memorial Quilt? Would you sored anAIDS Awareness Week in April. On display through—like to lend your talents and skills in making quilt panels? out the University Center Ballroom were panels of the AIDSThere is some interest in starting up a chapter of The quilt. Here are a few of the panels that were on display.Names Project: AIDS Memorial Quilt here in the West Ten— 4, Rnessee area. If you are interested in being involved, pleasedrop us a note at Family & Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Mem—phis, TN 38177—1948, Email at FamilyMag@aol.com, or call(901) 682—2669.

   Nov. 15, 1954Aug. 25,1994
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Two of the nation‘s leading forces in lesbian and gay

healthcare, Dr. Stephen E. Goldstone and Dr. Susan C. Ball,

have launched GayHealth.com. GayHealth.com is the first

worldwide source of health and wellness information for

the gay community founded and operated by lesbian and

gay medical professionals. s

GayHealth.com will serve the healthcare needs of the les—

bian and gay community by answering an unmet need for a

confidential resource on sensitive yet critical issues of physi—

cal and emotional health. The full—featured website will pro—

vide breaking health and medicalnews, original features and

columns, Q&A‘s with noted experts, topical community fo—

rums and a searchable healthcare resource database. It will

also allow visitors to purchase healthcare products discretely.

GayHealth.com was created by a team of gay doctors,

web technologists and media and market research profes—

sionals with decades of experience in their respective fields.

Steven E. Goldstone, MD, a fellow of the American Col—

lege of Surgeons and author of the best—selling Dell book

The Ins and Outs of Gay Sex, will host the site with Susan

~ Ball, MD, MPH, assistant director of the Center for Special

Studies, Bernbaum Unit, HIV Care Center, at New York

Presbyterian Hospital and a regular columnist for The AIDS

 

The doctor is out: Site brings gay health to web

 

Reader. Nearly a year in planning, the GayHealth.com

founders have assembled a knowledgeable team to cover

gay health issues with the best "webside manner."

"Our goal at GayHealth.com is to create a place where

people can easily find answers to medicalquestions they‘ve

never been able to ask their doctors," Dr. Goldstone said.

"No matter what gender, no matter what color, no matter

what age, GayHealth.com will speak to our entire commu—

nity not as outsiders, but as brothers and sisters who are

skilled professionals," Dr. Ball added.

Bolstered by a March 2000 survey that shows lesbians

and gay men have a significant need for trustworthy medi—

cal information, GayHealth.com‘s founders will publish

high—quality healthcare information for gays and lesbians

both "in" and "out—of—the—closet." Men and women uncom—

fortable with talking about their sexual orientation with

their primary care physician can connect to GayHealth.com

to have their vital healthcare concerns addressed in a non—

judgmental and completely confidential environment. All

of the site‘s features are "opt—in," emails sent to customers

will have a nondescript return address so as not to com—

promise privacy, and no user identification information will

be shared with third parties.,

 

  

* Massage

* Hot Stone Massage

RESERVATIONS 901/763—3363 +Murad Facials

* Manicures
710 S. Perkins

MemrHis, TN 38117

* Pedicures

* Bodzj Wraps

 

A Garden has grown in Memphis

and it‘s one we‘ve all been waiting for

Bed and Breakfast

You‘re invited to EDEN. Come in sit by our open hearth Fireplace

while waiting for your appointment time. Choose from one or many of

our selected services we have to offer you...soot|1e your inner

body, relax your soul, quiet your mind.

* St. Tiropez sew-tanning

Eden

Day Spa

"Paradise Awaits‘.

* Waxing

« Paraffin treatments

*Mineral Baths

* Private group packages

763—353563

710 S. Perkins

(N/E corner of

Perkins and Spottswood)

® Packages for

Bed & Breakfast
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In observance of AIDS Awareness Week last month,

openly gay four—time Olympic gold medalist Greg Louganis

spoke to a modest crowd April 12 at The University of

Memphis. His talk was entitled "Breaking the Surface,"

which also is the title of his published autobiography.

Louganis began his lecture by talking about "secrets."

He told those in attendance he discovered he was gay while

in college at The University of Miami and described com—

ing—out as "a process."

"I was in drama and my mom came to the university to

see me in one of the shows," he began, humorously recount,

ing his fear that his mother would discover his sexual ori—

entation. "After one of the shows, everyone wanted to go

out and dance and wanted to go to one of the gay clubs.

My mom went, but I didn‘t tell her it was a gay club. Ev—

eryone treated her like a queen (he snickered)."

Then, he fast—forwarded two years to share the experi—

ence of coming—out to his mother.

"My mom always gave me unconditional love,"

Louganis said. "I had been in a volatile relationship for three

years, you know the kind, dishes flying across the room.

Anyway, I finally called my mom and asked her to come

help me pack and move out. The whole time wewere pack—

ing, Kevin was hovering around to make sure we didn‘t

pack any of his things. Finally, I turned to my mom and

said, "You know, Kevin and I were more than roommates,

we were lovers.‘ And she said, ‘I know son, what‘s for din—

ner?‘ I was actually disappointed in her reaction."

Louganis went on to explain that he is frequently asked

   

Bonnie, left, and Joni pose with Greg for the amera.

‘know someone in the short timeof an interview and I don‘t __

. "My doctor was also my cousin and he did the test. I think

May 2000

 

Olympic Gold Medalist Gre Louganis shares his secrets.

if he ever experienced homophobia as an athlete.

"I don‘t know if it was true homophobia or jealousy," he

recalled. "It‘s not real cool to be a male athlete and be a sissy."

He then told the audience about a particular incident he

referred to as "the fag—buster campaign," mainly because

it occurred at the time when the first Ghostbusters movie

was released. Basically, he explained, the incident occurred

when the university diving team was competing in Louisi—

ana and, although his best friend tried to shelter him from

the hate, he still met with the word "fag" and the

Ghostbuster symbol in the showers. As an aside, he noted

the most vocal person in the campaign, a fellow diver, was

later discovered to be stripping in a gay club.

Eventually, Louganis signed with the William Morris

Agency and, according to the Olympic gold medalist, rep—

resentatives from the agencysat down with him and told

him not to talk about his sexuality.

"It became my policy not to discuss my sexuality with the

media," Louganis said. "I don‘t think you can really get to
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feel comfortablebeing described in terms of labels, so not talk—

ing about my sexuality to the media was okay with me."

Then, while preparing for the 1988 Olympics, Louganis

began to suspect he might be HIV—positive because two of

his ex—lovers had been diagnosed with the disease.

"I needed to be in the best shape ever for the upcoming

Olympics so I wanted to be tested,"he told the UofM crowd.

my T—cell count was, like, 256, and he wanted to treat me

aggressively so he put me on AZT immediately, two pills

every four hours, round the clock. At that time, we thought

of it (HIV) as a death sentence. I thought I would just go

home, lock the doors and wait to die, but my cousin, John,

See Louganis, Page 19
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i let him in the country because of his HIV status," he said.
LoUganis "‘That‘s when I realized ifhe wasn‘t welcome, I knew I wasn‘t

from page 18 welcome, but there was lots of (AIDS) education going on."

Also during that time, Louganis found himself in an—

convinced me otherwise. But initially, I didn‘t want to tell other abusive relationship.

my coach because I thought he would take it easy on me." ]

Because Louganis didn‘t tell his parents of his HIV sta— See Louganis, Page 20

tus at the time, and because he feared telling his

coach, he told the audience, that in hindsight, he

realized "secrets isolate you."

Finally, Louganis did tell his coach about his HIV

status, just as the 1988 Olympics were about to be—

gin. As the Olympic games got underway, he said,

his coach‘s son—in—law committed suicide, his coach

had to put his dog to sleep and his coach‘s mother

was in a coma (he learned after the close of the

Olympics that his coach‘s mother died the day the

preliminaries began).

"Needless to say, we were a bit distracted,"

Louganis said. "That‘s part of the reason, I think,

that I hit my head on the board."

Hitting his head set off a chain reaction of events

in Sol, Korea. esc l ws a

"I tried to get my friend Ryan White to come to Chatting with Greg are, from left, Preston Archer, Michael Hoots

Korea and share his experience, but they wouldn‘t and Vincent Johnson.
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Loganis 
from page 19

"During our first year, I was raped at knife point," he
told the audience. "Rape isn‘t about sex, it‘s about com—
plete control. I stayed in the relationship for six more years.
When I decided to get out, he threatened to kill me, to take
me to hell with him, but I kept remembering the scripture,
‘The truth shall set you free.""

In addition, he recalled, his dad was diagnosed with
cancer, and that‘s when he decided to come—out to his dad
about his HIV status.

Then, in November 1990, Louganis lost two ex—lovers to
AIDS, and four months after that, his father died.

"I dealt with the pain of my dad‘s death by inheriting
his pain medication. I started losing weight and no one
could figure out why," he said. "So, as my 33rd birthday
was approaching, I handed my Rolodex to my mom and
said, ‘Throw me a surprise birthday party.‘ About 250
people showed up.

"Of course being the drama queen that I am,I thought I
was saying goodbye, so I came out to my mom about my
HIV status."

Shortly after his birthday party, Louganis began to run
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to Florida on a plane alone and checked himself into a hos—
pital where he could "die alone." His infection was found
to be treatable and so he recovered.

Later, according to Louganis, after becoming addicted
to the Percocets he was taking for side—effects associated
with another HIV treatment, he kicked his addiction to pain
killers once and for all, while on Thanksgiving vacation
from his role as Darius in Jeffrey.

In 1994, Louganis said he decided his next step was to
share so he got involved with the Gay Games because "I
knew it would be a safe place to talk about it (his sexuality
and his HIV status)." In addition, he began getting very
involved in theater again and noted that he has been per—
forming "in one manner or another" since he was about
two years old.

Louganis also talked about "HIV versus AIDS."
"They say if your T—cell count is below 200, it‘s AIDS, if

it‘s above that, it‘s HIV," he explained. "My T—cells haven‘t
been in the 200s in ages. So, finding out the definition of
HIV versus AIDS and knowing where I fell in the defini—
tion was like stepping off a cliff without knowing if there is
anything underneath. But, I look atlife as a journey; what
doesn‘t kill us makes us stronger. And I don‘t push for ac—

See Louganis, Page 21
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a fever and he knew it meant infection. So, he said, he flew
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Louganis 
from page 20

ceptance, but for tolerance."
Louganis described his present health as "stable,"

and said "The only thing I have in common with
lots of long—term survivors is that we all go to the
gym and workout." Today, Louganis is veryin—
volved in yoga, as well.

AIDS and accepting his sexual orientation aren‘t
the only challenges Louganis has struggled with
during his life. In college he was diagnosed as
mildly dyslexic, and he told those in attendance, "I
tried to commit suicide in early adolescence, but
then I realized that there must be a reason I‘m here,
so I focused on that."

From an athlete toa gay and HIV activist, from
an actor to an author, Louganis has wornmany hats,
including that of animal lover. He is presently a
volunteer with Pets Are Wonderful Support — Los
Angeles (PAWS L.A.), an organization that takes
care of the pets of persons with AIDS. As an author,
he recently published his second book, For The Life
of Your Dog, and as a lecturer, Louganis regularly
speaks to many organizations, including youth clubs, drug
and alcohol rehabilitation groups and organizations for the
dyslexic. In addition, he added, "I‘m a great cook; good f
marriage material," he said laughing and rolling his eyes.

His overall message to the group was honesty.

Advertise in Family & Friends

Call (901) 682—2669

 

 

INZ& OILIMZ
CARDS AND GIFTS

553 S. COOPER » MEMPHIS, TN 38104
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Monday — Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday, 1 to 6 p.m.
    

"You‘re challenged every day to be as honest with your—
self and other people as you can be," he said. "Honesty
begets honesty. If you give it, that‘s what you‘ll get in re—
turn. The (AIDS) meds are not silver bullets so please, pro—
tect yourselves."

 

Enjoying Greg Louganis‘ talk were, from left, Sean, Brian, Michael f
and Rebecca. Patrick is in front.

BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN
2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 272—0022
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Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

Hours
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
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The long awaited reopening of Amnesia, 2866 Poplar Av—

enue inMemphis, Tenn., is scheduled to take place this month.

Family & Friends recently had the chance to chat with

 

    

Need someone to talk to?

VIL .A.p. X .

| Memphis Area Gay Youth

 

Peer support & discussion group

|_ (901) 335—MAGY        

 

Amnesia remodels, plans grand reopening

May 2000

 

David DuPonte, one of the owners of G. BellingtonRumples Inc., which owns Amnesia, about the renova—tion and reopening.When we stopped by Amnesia there was a large orangedumpster out front and furniture in the parking lot. As wewalked into the building with DuPonte, we instantly no—ticed all the walls have been torn out."We‘ve gutted the whole thing out," DuPonte said, notingour amazement at the way the place looked. "What we saidwaswewere going to start over with a whole new floor plan."Whole new floor plan is an understatement. The "old"Amnesia, which closed its doors in December 1999, so reno—vation could begin, consisted of three bars and a patio com—plete with swimming pool. Now, as the reopening drawsnear, DuPonte told us the "new" Amnesia would housethe gallery bar (which also will reportedly serve food), adrag theater (more like a separate cabaret area), a discodance floor and a video bar."The more we looked at it, we decided to even gut out
See Amnesia, Page 23
 

Join us Saturdays at 5:00 p.m.
for a casual and contemporary

worship service.

 

 
"ComeAs Your Mother" Bingo The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor

 

 
Mother‘s Day weekend come dressed as your
mother! Mark your calendar for Saturday,

MEET WITH US: TALK TOUS.

 

 

  

May 13, 7:00 p.m. for an evening of fun and
games. Obtain your tickets for a chance to
win a $150.00 gift certificate to Wal—Mart.
We will be playing Trash—to—Treasure Bingo.
Remember one person‘s trash is another

person‘s treasure!  

3430 Summer Ave.
(between Higland & National)

Sunday: 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.
Saturday: 5:00 p.m.

Phone:
(901) 320—9376

E—mail:
HTCC@aol.com
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fmnasta Pink Palace Museum 

from page 22

the bars," DuPonte explained. "Bu ., we‘re keeping the pool

and patio, but adding new landscaping and a new bar."

When asked why GBRI decided to renovate, DuPonte

answered, "It was just time. If you‘re going to have good

business, you have to reinvest in it."

The actual bar location wasn‘t the only thing undergo—

ing renovation during Amnesia‘s five—month hiatus. The

website, www.amnesiausa.com, also underwent changes

and "has been continuously updated while the club was

closed for renovation." In fact, during the club‘s remodel—

ing phase, the website featured a special sign—up for invi—

tations to Amnesia‘s Sneak Preview Party, which received

requests from the Mid—South, as well as from Georgia, Cali—

fornia and Washington.

In addition, during Amnesia‘s renovation rumors ran

rampant in the Memphis g/1/b/t community.

"Frank (Cooper, also an owner in GBRI) and I have been

serving the gay community for 15 years," DuPonte be—

gan. "It really makes us angry that people say we don‘t

re—invest or give—back to the community. It‘s not ethical;

it‘s unethical to say we don‘t support the gay community.

In the past 10 years, we‘ve given more than $150,000 to

Friends for Life."

Amnesia has been at its present location since

December 1992.

Be are to check ot our Satuday

MruCirics ard
3050Ceniral Aug. * Mergin In #911
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What‘s On Your

Family‘s To—Do List?

© If you have a Memphis

Family To—Do List Museum System Mem—

1. Visit the Great bership there‘s plenty for

Pyramids you to do.

I 2. Explore the

Constellations

3. Dig for Fossils

  

Sign—up for a family

membership at $49 and

you‘ll enjoy:

Free admission to the Pink Palace Museum,

Mallory—Neely House & Magevney House

Free admission to 250 museums across the U.S.

Two passes to the Union Planters IMAX® Theater

Four passes to the Sharpe Planetarium

10% discount in all Memphis Museum System

Stores

Call 320—6406 for more information.
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Return of Saturn — No Doubt

When I sat down to listen to No Doubt‘s latest release

Return OfSaturn, I had fairly high expectations. These ex—

pectations stemmed from the success of No Doubt‘s previ—

ous release Tragic Kingdom, which sold 10 million copies. I

suppose because ofmy expectation level and the fact I tend

to compare artists‘ new releases to their previous successes,

led me to be fairly disappointed in Return OfSaturn.

__ TheCD as awhole is a blend of alternative wanna—be style (I

don‘t think they really qualify as alternative in style, thus the

wanna—be status). It is ‘80s pop flavored, calling into mind such

artists as Cyndi Lauper, the Pretenders and Missing Persons.

All of the songs basically sound the same, which led me

to actually become bored with the album. Now this isn‘t to

say that there aren‘t any songs worth notice ... that would

be a mistake. Two highlights for me were the slower tempo

"Suspension Without Suspense" and "Dark Blue." The

‘slower tempo seems to agree with lead singer Gwen

‘Stefani‘s laid back and slurry style of singing. The faster

tempo songs left me extremely glad that Trauma Records

decided to include lyric sheets in its package so I could make

out the words.

Those fans of punk rock and new age music of the late

‘70s and the ‘80s will probably really enjoy this CD. Those

fans expecting the same caliber ofCD as Tragic Kingdom prob—

ably will not. I:think with this release, it is easy to see why

No Doubthas only released three albums in 13 years. Maybe

their next release should be titled Back To The Drawing Board.

G — Gerald Levert

I don‘t know about all you readers out there, but I am

always in search of just the right music to enhance a ro—

mantic moment. I am a huge fan of R&B music to accom—

plish that end. I wasn‘t disappointed in G, the latest release

by Gerald Levert.

~ Gerald Levert is the son of Eddie Levert, Jr. who was

‘one of the founding members of the O‘Jays. He has spent

May 2000
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just the right

mood. My fa—

vorite cuts on

this CD are "It

Hurts —Too

Much To

Stay" ‘and

" Second

T 1 ‘m ‘e

Around."

In short

sexy

lyrics +

sex y

rhythms

and

tempos +

sexy vo—

cals = one

heck of a

sexy CD. So

light some

candles and

pop this CD

in the CD

player for

your next ro—

mantic mo—

ment. The rest is

all up to you!!

Billboard‘s Hot 100 Singles (top 10)

as of week ending April 29, 2000

 

No. 1 — "Maria Maria" — Santana featuring The Product

G & B

No. 2 — "Breathe" — Faith Hill

No. 3 — "He Wasn‘t Man Enough" —Toni Braxton

No. 4 — "Thong Song" — Sisqo

No. 5 — "Say My Name" — Destiny‘s Child

No. 6 — "Bye Bye Bye" — ‘N Syne "

No. 7 — "I Try" — Macy Gray hast

No. 8 — "Amazed" — Lonestar

No. 9 — "Everything You Want" — Vertical Horizon

No. 10 — "It Feels So Good" — Sonique

‘considerable time in the studio with the likes of Teddy |

Pendergrass, Patti LaBelle and Barry White, but his solo—

artist status has really yet to be firmly defined. His 1991

solo debut, Private Line, achieved success where his subse—

quent releases were received with mixed reviews.

G contains some of Levert‘s best work. Some of the lyr—

ics leave nothing to the imagination as in "Callin‘ Me,"

which features more than suggestive lyrics and moans and

groans from a woman in the background. Other‘s are more

See In The Mix, page 25

MAKE IT COUNT

READ FAMILY & FRIENDS
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In The Mix
 

from page 24

Billboard‘s Top 10 Dance Tracks

as of week ending April 29, 2000

 

No. 1 — "It Feels So Good" — Sonique

No. 2 — "Be With You" — Enrique Iglesias

No. 3 — "Missing You" — Kim English

No. 4 — "If It Don‘t Fit" — Abigail

No. 5 — "Give Me Tonight 2000" — Shannon

No. 6 — "Better Off Alone" — Alice Deejay

No. 7 — "King Of My Castle" — Wamclue Project

No. 8 — "Desert Rose" — Sting Featuring Cheb Mami

No. 9 — "Why Can‘t You Be Real" — Byron Stingily

No. 10 — "I‘m In Love" — Veronica

Melinda McSparrin has been a DJfor the past 18 years. She has

worked as the original DJat the Pendulum and most recently WKRB.

 

as 

Pictured are, from left, Betty Dupont, director of Hope

House; LifeWalk 2000 Co—Chairs Leah Langford and

Preston Archer, and Sheila Tankersly, director and founder

of Loving Arms. In March, LifeWalk 2000 raised $2,500 for

each of these organizations dedicated to helping children

affected and infected with HIV/AIDS.

Thanks Memphis & the

Mid—South for making

Memphis

Pride

Inc.‘s

BEST PUBLICATION 2000

  

 

 

 

 



  

  

TheMemphis area wasn‘t quite ready for what took place

in The Paramount Ballroom on Saturday, March 4.

They may have thought they knew what to expect as

they donned their formal attire in preparation for attend—

ing the Mystic Krewe of Memphis United‘s Inaugural Mardi

Gras Ball, but when the whistle blew, it was obvious they

hadn‘t expected the events that followed.

Founded approximately one year ago by Linda K. Jones

of Memphis, the Mystic Krewe ofMUput on the first Mardi

Gras ball this town has had in roughly 20 years, and in

doing so, produced an event that will surely be talked about

for many months to come.

Some 300 people, not counting the MU members, were

given the opportunity to socialize prior to the beginning of

_ the ball. When the whistle sounded, people were instructed

to take their seats so the festivities could begin.

The Mystic Majestic Master of Stories, Holy Trinity Com—

munity Church‘s Rev. Tim Meadows, and the Mystic Ma—

jestic Mistress of Society, Kathy Buchanan, were introduced

to those in attendance, followed by the presentation of the

American, Tennessee and Mardi Gras flags. Flags were car—

ried by Christopher Gerritson, Jason Buchanan and Family

 

Mystic Krewe of MU holds Mardi Gras ball

May 2000

 

& Friends‘ J. Shane Wilson. MU member Jack Bingham car—

ried the Mystic Krewe of Memphis United‘s banner.

After the "Star Spangled Banner" had been played, the

audience was introduced to the Mardi Gras Ball Captain

Bill Zachary, who entered the room dressed in a flamboy—

ant costume complete with blue feathers. An awe fell over

the audience as he bounced and danced his way around

the ballroom proclaiming "there‘s a party goin‘ on right

here, a celebration to last throughout the year."

The 13 debutantes were then presented to those in at—

tendance while being escorted around the floor. The debu—

tantes included Diane Barnett, Mary Adair, Michelle

Gilliam, Family & Friends Editor Anita Moyt, Becky Rachels,

Elizabeth Ashley Greuel, Lori Carlton, Kay Lemmons,

Donice Anderson, La Paula Turner, Alison Tate, Kym Clark

and Janet Scheurer.

Following the presentation of the debutantes, the Mystic

Krewe of MU‘s Mardi Gras King Magique I, MU Founder

Linda K. Jones, and Queen Magique I, Laura Lee Love a.k.a.

MUPresident Lonnie McElwain, were presented to their court.

See MU Ball, Page 27

 

 

 

Cast members from

The Old Settler

 

Memphis Black Repertory Theatre

THE OLD SETTLER

April 28 — May 14, 2000

What happens when two middle—aged sisters

in Harlem take in a caring, youthful boarder

from the South? This romantic comedy has

the answer: an unlikely attraction blossoms

between the young man and a woman old

enough to be his mother!

Call 726—4656 for reservations

Theatreworks —

2085 Monroe (behind Overton Square)
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MU Ball
 

from page 26

With everyone in place, the story began and was told by

Meadows, who did a superb job of narrating MU‘s rendi—

tion of The Wizard ofOz, written by Patricia Pair. As the story

was read, every time a character was introduced in the story,

they entered the ballroom to a specially chosen song (Carol

Smith provided the musical arrangements andthe disc jock—

eys for the evening were Leslee Sears and Kelly Kempner)

and made their way around the floor dancing and throwing

various Mardi Gras items to the eager and excited crowd.

The cast of characters for the story included Dorthea

(Taylor Huntington), The Good Witch of the South (Bar—

bara Baker), The Straw Man (Christina Moore), The Metal

Man (Ed Rachels), The Evil Witch of the East (Royce Wright)

and The Cowardly Cat (Luanne Valentine).

The costumes were designed and produced by several

people, MU member Bingham, MU Ball Captain Zachary

and Terry Mercer.

The two benefactors of the evening were Friends for Life

and Loving Arms, and volunteers from both these organiza—

tions, as well as volunteers from Hobby Lobby on Austin

Peay Highway, helped make the evening truly unforgettable.

 

American Tuxedo]

Free

Tuxedo Program

Over 100 Styles

Available

30% Off Wedding

Invitations

Open Evenings

and Sundays

Best Place in

 

Town ...

Guaranteed!

4730 Riverdale 4722 Poplar Avenue

(across from Wal—Mart) (next to Bronx

Bagel Bar)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848

   

 

MAIN STAGE
 

Arthur Miller‘s

A

VIEW

FROM

THE

BRIDGE

Directed By Joanne Malin

 

April 20—May 14 —

THEATRE~MEMPHIS

LITTLE THEATRE
 

 

  

  

By Mo Gaffney & Kathy Najimy
Based on The Kathy and Mo Show

Two "Supreme Beings"plan the creation of the world

Directed By

Ann Marie Hall

Featuring

Kim Justis & Jenny Odie—Madden

May 18 — June 4

Adults $11.00 « Students $10.00 e Opening Weekend All Tickets $5.00

Box 682—8323 Office
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Speaking ‘Bi‘ Mind

 

 

 

Bisexual conferences slated around country

Since the beginning of the contemporary bisexual move—

ment in the early 1970s, there has been a lot of talk about

what bisexuality is and even more talk and opinions about

those persons who identify as bisexuals. k

If you want to find out more about bisexuality, there are

a few bisexuality conferences planned in the upcoming

months, unfortunately, none of them are scheduled to take

place in the Mid—South.

The three conferences slated for the remainder of 2000,

include BiCamp 2000, set for May 19—21 in Dallas; the Brit—

ish Columbia Conference on Bisexuality, Gender and Sexual

Diversity, set for Aug. 12 in Vancouver, Canada, and the

. Tri—State Bi Conference, set for Oct. 21—22 in New York City.

A fourth conference, BiCon 2000, is set for Aug. 24—28 in

Manchester, England.

BiCamp 2000

— BiCamp 2000 is the South Central Regional Bisexual

Retreat, which will be held at the Rainbow Ranch Camp— ©

ground in Groesbeck, Texas, beginning Friday, May 19, and

running through Sunday, May 21, rain or shine.

While there will be a host of activities occurring during

the three—day event (games, storytelling circles, workshops,

drum circles, business meetings, campyfires, swimming,

canoeing and bi—cycling), there also will be other interest—

ing activities.

Other activities planned include, on Saturday, May 20, a

pancake breakfast complete with "bi—cakes" from 8:30 to

10 a.m.; a cookoff/barbecue from noon to 2 p.m.; a spa—

ghetti dinner from 6 to 7 p.m., and a drag show/fundraiser

from 8 to 9:30 p.m. (open to drag kings and queens with no

entry or admission charge, however, tips will benefit BiNet

South Central and prizes will be awarded for Campiest,

Best GenderBender and Best Impersonator — to enter, a reg—

istration form must be filled out in advance), and on Sun—

day, May 21, breakfast burritos from 8:30 to 10 a.m.; S&M

lunches (make your own subs, or doms, just the way you

like them) from 1 to 2 p.m., and the BiCamp Awards (win—

ners of the cookoff/barbecue contest, drag show and sur—

prise camper awards will be announced) from 2 to 3 p.m.

More information regarding BiCamp 2000 can be ob—

tained by emailing your request to bihouse@flash.net.

BC Conference on Bisexuality, Gender and Sexual Diversity

This conference is scheduled for Aug. 12, in Vancouver,

Canada, and is hosted by BiNet B.C. BiNet B.C. is an um—

brella organization providing resources and networking for

bi and bi—supportive people and groups in British Colum—

bia. The organization‘s goal "is to increase visibility, inclu—

sion and diversity in the gay, lesbian, transgender and

straight communities, and to further the development of

our own bisexual community."

If you would like more information on this organization

or its upcoming conference, please contact the British Co—

lumbia Bisexual Network at P.O. Box 53515, 984 W. Broad—

way, Vancouver, B.C., V5Z 1KQ0, or call them at (604) 875—

6336. You also can visit their website at http://

bi.org~binetbc/, or send an email to binetbc!bi.org.

Tri—State Bi Conference

The Tri—State Bi Conference is set for Oct. 21—22 at New

York University in New York City. While there isn‘t a lot of

information on this conference available as of yet, you can

email a request for information to soloncha@yahoo.com.
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Mother‘s Day is quickly approach—

ing. I haven‘t the slightest idea what

to get my mother. She‘s given me so

much and I feel this year that I want to

show her how much I love her more

than ever. But what does a kid get the

perfect mother?

I have to say my mother is perfect.

How many mothers would support

and love their kid after that child has

gone though a transition like the one

I‘ve been through? I have a friend here

whose family won‘t allow him to visit

their house. His sister won‘t allow

him to see his nieces and nephews.

What could she be thinking? Is she

worried what the neighbors will

think? Does she think that he‘s conta—

gious and this epidemic will spread

amongst her children? I don‘t under—

stand how she doesn‘t miss him from

her life. After all, they did grow up

together. My sister would personally

come up here, grab me by the ear and

drag me home if I even so much as

thought about not visiting.

Mymomcame to visitAnna and me

a few weeks ago. We hung out with

Libby at the children‘s museum an

entire day. We spent time just sitting

and talking about when I was a kid,

how hard it was for me growing up

and how miserable I was all those

years. She was the one who noticed

that I was miserable. I‘ve never told her

that. She just knew.

Now that she has come to terms

with what I‘ve made of my life, she is

supportive and worries that I won‘t

be treated like everyone else on this

planet because of who I am. She was

here when I came home from seeing

Boys Don‘t Cry and witnessed the dis—

turbed look onmy face when Lentered

the door. And I thought I had put on

a successful happy face for her and

Anna so they wouldn‘t worry about

the effect the film had on me. I was

kidding myself.

She told me about the documentary

she saw about Brandon Teena later that

evening. She told me about all the

events she had learned about and con—

tinually shook her head as she ex—

plained them. You could see the hurt

in her eyes. She couldn‘t understand

why anyone would kill him for being

different. But then again, my mom

doesn‘t understand why anyone

would kill another person for any rea—

son. I‘m the same way. The wayI see it

is; if you don‘t love your wife, just di—

vorce her, don‘t take her life. If you

don‘t like someone‘s sexual preference,

hang out with other people. Don‘t beat

them up or kill them. If someone‘s

lifestyle doesn‘t agree with you, get

over it and move on!

My mom had the opportunity to

meet Anna‘s mom. She leaned over to

me and whispered, "Does Anna‘s

mom know?" I told her she didn‘t and

she said okay. It was no problem. I

heard mymom talking to Anna‘s mom

a few hours later. She was explaining

thatmyyounger brother,her other son,

had recently movedcloser to her: That

was the first time I had heard my

mother refer to me as her son. It put a

smile onmyface. I keptlistening to my

mom talk about Eric and me. She

thinks we look, speak and act alike. I

have to admit, there are some very

definite similarities. She is equally

proud of the both of us; of who we are

and the kind of people we have devel—

oped into. We have her to thank.

It was only afewmonths ago thatmy

mother first saw me with a beard and.

mustache. She hadn‘t seen me on test—

osterone at all prior to that. I have to say

I was a bit nervous for a second but see—

ing the smile on her face the second she

saw me and the warmhug she gave me

put me quickly at ease. My mother has

been so great that not only does she not

clue people in to my previous gender

status, but she accepts me completely for

who I am. That‘s why I have the perfect

mother. I don‘t think there is another one

on the planet like her.

Please remember your mom on

Mother‘s Day. It‘s so easy to get caught

up in the rat race and forget. I know,

I‘ve done it many years and the day

has gone by without a word from me.

After it‘s gone, you can‘t take that back

no matter what excuse you come up

with. She‘s your mother and loves you.

If you can‘t afford a nice gift, she won‘t

mind. Just Take A Walk with her and

tell her how much you love her.

Circuit to hold

open auditions

‘Circuit —Playhouse will hold audi—

tions on Saturday, May 6, at 2 p.m. and

Monday, May 8, at 7 p.m. for its pro—

duction of All I Really Need to Know I

Learned In Kindergarten. Auditions will

be conducted at the Circuit Playhouse

Rehearsal Hall, 1705 Poplar Avenue.

Three men and two women, in their /

30s to 50s, are needed. There will be

cold readings from the script and you

should be prepared with an up—tempo

song from a musical.

All I Really Need to Know I Learned In

Kindergarten will be staged Aug.11
through Sept..10.

For more mforma’aon, please call

(901) 725—0776.
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KITCHEN OPEN

11 A.M. to 2 A.M.

w 2117 Peabody © ‘
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12 inches ...

The Way You

Like It!

$6.50 AND UP
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Study finds kids with working mom OK

Amother‘s employment outside of the home has no sig—

nificant negative effect on her children, according to re—

search reported in the March 1999 issue of Developmental

Psychology, published by the American Psychological As—

sociation (APA).

The finding, which both supports and contradicts earlier

studies on the question of the effect ofmothers‘ employment

on young children, is based on an analysis of data collected

in the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY). The

NLSY is a survey of approximately 12,600 individuals who

have been interviewed annually since 1979, when they were

between 14 and 22 years of age. Beginning in 1986, the chil—

dren of women in the group also were assessed.

The study‘s author, psychologist Elizabeth Harvey,

Ph.D., of the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, ex—

amined the long—term effects of early parental employment

— employment during the child‘s first three years of life —

on the functioning of the child.

Dr. Harvey examined four employment variables:

Whether the mother worked during the first three years of

the child‘s life, how soon a mother returned to work after

childbirth, how much she worked (hours per week) dur—

ing the first three years of her child‘s life, and the disconti—

nuity of employment (if there were any periods of unem—

ployment during the same time frame). She compared these

variables with five child outcome measures: compliance,

behavior problems, cognitive development, self—esteem and

academic achievement.

Dr. Harvey found that children whose mothers worked

during the first three years of their lives were not signifi—

cantly different from children whose mothers did not work

during that time frame. Among mothers who worked dur—

ing the first three years of their child‘s life, the only signifi—

cant effect of the timing of their return to work and the dis—

continuity of the employment was on compliance in three

and four year olds. Three and four year olds whose mothers

returned to work later showed slightly higher compliance

than the same age group whose mothers returned to work

sooner, but these differences were small and disappeared by

the time the children were five to six years of age.

Children whose mothers worked long hours were found

to have slightly lower scores on tests, which measures

children‘s vocabulary and individual student achievement,

but again these differences were small and faded over time.

Effects of fathers‘ employmentstatus and working hours

were also studied. No significant effects of fathers‘ employ—

ment hours on children‘s development were found.

This study follows six previous studies based on NLSY

data, some of which found negative effects of maternal

employment. The author submits that the new study was

based on data collected over a longer period of time and

with a larger, more representative survey sample. The

author further notes, however, that the quality of daycare
was not part of this study and should be looked at in ad—
ditional research on the effects of parental employment
on young children.
 

TheAmerican Psychological Association (APA), in Washing—
ton, DC, is the largest scientific and professional organization
representing psychology in the United State. APA works to ad—
vance psychology as a science, as a professzon and as a means of
promoting human welfare.

Arthur‘s coming to Memphis for adventure

It‘s a wonderful kind of day for kids and parents be—
cause Arthur‘s coming to Memphis‘ Orpheum Theatre
Wednesday, May 10, through Sunday, May 14.

Arthur: A Live Adventure, starring Arthur Read, the de—
lightful star of books and public television, will make his
stage debut in an exciting, Broadway—quality live theatri—
cal production for eight shows only.

Arthur: A LiveAdventurewill featureArthur, D.W. and friends
from the TV show in their first—ever live show. Children and
adults of all ages can look forward to 90 minutes ofwholesome
storytelling, dancing and music in this toe—tapping show.

The show‘s plot, rooted in the hugely—successful Arthur

books, created by Boston—based writer Marc Brown, re—

volves around Arthur and what happens when he loses

his "lucky" pencil. The lesson he learnsémphasizes real

accomplishment versus luck and it reinforces the overall

Arthur theme of "believing in yourself."

Showtimes are Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May 10—

12, at 7 p.m.; Saturday, May 13, at 10:30 a.m., 2 and 5:30 p.m.,

andSunday, May 14, at 1 and 4:30 p.m. Tickets, which range

from $13.25 to $25.25, plus applicable service charges, are on

sale now. To buy tickets, visit the Orpheum Box Office, any

TicketMaster location, charge them by phone by calling (901)
743—ARTS or purchase them online atwww
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MBG has things set for summer

This summer, the Memphis Botanic Gardens offers chil—

dren a place to have fun and learn about the green world

around us. Caterpillar Club Summer Camps, for ages four

and five, lets kids get a close—up look at all things green and

growing Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to noon. Cost is

$75 per week or $18 per day. This camp is offered during the

weeks of June 5 to 9, July 10 to 14 and July 31 to Aug. 4.

Good Earth Summer Camps are offered for children ages

six to 12. Cost is $75 per week. Session one is set for Mon—

day, June 19, to Thursday, June 22, and session two is set

for June 26 to 29. This camp is held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Kids Quest Adventure Camp, for ages six to 12, is of—

fered Monday to Friday, June 12 through July 28, 9 a.m. to

noon. Cost is $75 per week or $18 per day.

For more information call (901) 685—1566, extensions 110

or 116 to register.

‘Mr. Chuck‘ to tell stories

Popular WKNO—TV children‘s personality "Mr. Chuck"

will be a special guest at the preschool!storytimes, open to

children ages three through five, at the following branches

of the Memphis/Shelby County Public Library and Infor—

mation Center (All storytimes are on Wednesdays.): May

10 at 11 a.m., Bartlett branch, 6382 Stage Road; May 17 at

10 a.m., North branch, 1192 Vollintine, and May 24,

Whitehaven branch, 4122 Barton Drive. For more informa—

tion, call LINC at (901) 725—8895.

‘Kidventures‘ is slated

Children can enjoy fun and learning at "Kidventures"

summer camp at the Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525

Central Avenue. There are five weekly sessions set between

June 12 and July 28 with camp being held from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. Monday to Friday. This summer camp is for children

ages six to 10 and reservations are required. Cost is $90 per

week/session ($80 per week/session for museum system

members). Please call (901) 458—2678 for more information.

Come explore a ‘Kid Castle‘

Journey back to the Middle Ages on a visit to the "Kid

Castle" exhibit at The Children‘s Museum ofMemphis, 2525

Central Avenue, now through May 28. Explore this child—

sized Medieval castle for an interactive historical adventure

and role play as king, queen or knight with costumes and

other items. This castle features a great hall, chapel, kitchen,

buttery, stables and blacksmith shop filled with wooden fig—

ures and furniture. Museum admission is $4 for children (1—

12) and seniors (62+) and $5 for adults. Museum hours are

Tuesday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, noon

to 5 p.m. Call (901) 458—2678 for more information.

Playhouse to begin series

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, invites kids to

attend its Saturday Morning Matinee Series. On Saturday,

May 6, "Say What You Mean and I Will Mean What I Say"

will be performed by Patricia Carreras and Robert Hatchett.

Centered around poetry and prose written by school—age

children, the actors will address the value of communica—

tion and the importance of listening and clearly stating your

thoughts and feelings. On Saturday, May 13, Bobbie Drobeck,

a free spirited storyteller, will use puppets, audience partici—

pation and expressive words to create the magical experi—

ence of the folktale. Both shows begin at 10:30 a.m. For more

information, please call(901) 726—4656.

Celebrate Memphis in May

It‘s a day of international fun and education at the

Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, on

Saturday, May 13, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., as kids can join

Memphis in May in celebration of India. Children will be

treated to the Jawaharal Nehru drum dancers, Indian

storytelling, Indian music, traditional Indian puppet shows,

Indian crafts, games and food and henna face and hand

painting. Kids also will delight in taking a ride on one of

two elephants at no extra charge. Bring a picnic lunch and

enjoy the festival. Cost is $5 for children and $4 for adults;

cost includes $1 off museum admission. Please call (901)

458—2678 for more information.

Planetarium to host kids show

The Sharpe Planetarium, located in the Memphis Pink

Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue, has a special show

geared for children (ages three to eight). An armadillo

named Ray becomes curious abouthow the moon can have

so many shapes and why it sometimes disappears. This

show is based on the children‘s book Armadillo Ray by lo—

cal Memphian John Beifuss. Admission is $3.50 for adults

and $3 for seniors and children. Showtimes for Armadillo

Ray, which opens May 27, is 10:30 a.m. on Saturdays.
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Integrity Mmphis

to host talk, dinner
Integrity Memphis will feature a talk by Jim Browne atits next meeting on May 16. Browne is director of horticul—ture at the Memphis Botanic Garden, popular columnist inThe Commercial Appeal and our own Family & Friends. Hewill explain garden "dos and don‘ts" for the upcoming sea—son and explore the repertory of attractive and hardy plantsthat are native to our area.Browne has been active in Holy Trinity CommunityChurch and St. John‘s Methodist Church. He also has con—tributed much to the book discussion group of Integrity. Itwill be a pleasure to hear him speak on his professionalspecialty: horticulture.Worship begins at 6:30 p.m. in Bethlehem Chapel, firstfloor, Calvary Church, Second and Adams (park free inrear). A tasty dinner will be served at 7 p.m. followed by abrief business meeting and announcements. The presenta—tion by Browne will begin at 7:45 p.m. and end before 9p.m. All are invited regardless of faith tradition. Newcom—ers are especially welcome!
 

Advertise in Family & Friends
Call (901) 682—2669  

Karen Shea
Financial Consultant

    

 

StocksBondsA Mutual FundsAvailable as Estate Planninga speakerforclubs/ IRAs and Pension Plansorganizations Annuities and Money Management
1661 International Drive, Suite 200Memphis, TN 38120

(901) 818—4134 or (800) 227—4146
SALOMONSMITHBARNEY

Amemberof citigroup?"Salomon Smith Barney is a service mark of Salomon Smith Barney Inc.©1999 Salomon Smith Barney Inc. _Member SIPC
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STRAIGHT UP

  
 

BUTNOTSTRAIGHT

Advice on everything, and we mean EVERYTHING!

 

     

Dear StraightUp:

I accepted mybeing gay a couple of years back. Although,

today, I am happy with who I am, I am also saddened. When

I "had the talk" with my family, my mother just couldn‘t

handle the news. She couldn‘t seem to accept the fact that her

son was gay. She continues to make references aboutmy get—

ting married [to a female], and giving her grandchildren in

front of others. I‘ve expressed to her time and time again that

it really hurts me that she refuses to accept this aspect about

her son, and that I would rather she not do it anymore.

She told me that she would never accept my being gay,

and that if acceptance was the way to have me in her life

then she didn‘t have a son. This broke my heart.

Today, we rarely communicate with one another. The

only time I hear from her is when someone dies or some—

thing tragic occurs within our family. I don‘t know what

else to do. I lived so long denying who I was that I couldn‘t

imagine going back into the closet, yet, I love my mother

and want things to be different.

I am writing this publicly so as she might see it (yes,

some of my accepting family members read your maga—

zine), and know that I love her regardless of her decision.

Do you have any advice that might restore the unity within

my family? But above all let her know that I still love her.

Signed—Ousted

Dear Ousted:

My heart goes out to you. I remember the day I told my

mother. I, too, received a similar response. On the one hand

you agonized for years to come to terms with your sexual—

ity, and on the other hand, you have tried to keep a bridge

of communication with those you love. Sadly enough, this

is the truest reality for some who have made the coura—

geous step out of that proverbial closet.

With regards to advice, there is no cure—all answer for

you or the millions of gay men and women who suffer the

alienation they receive from some when they make the de—

cision to accept themselves wholeheartedly.

I can only offer you words of encouragement and praise

for having the strength to do what you and many others

alike have done. I know it is not easy being separated from

those that we love. It even makes it harder when it‘s be— —

cause of something as minute as one‘s sexuality. However,

that is reality for some. You stood firm and expressed your

objections to her publicly fantasizing about youbeing some—

thing you are not. You have stood strong, as you have en—

dured years of silence and separation from those you love.

You have maintained yourself as a dignified individual who

has found some sense of happiness within. I have no words

of wisdom because each case is different. However, I do

have a virtual hug that is being sent your way for main—

taining your strength, and I applaud you for your courage.
Best Wishes.
 

Questions are answered by two people, a gay male and a les—
bian, in an attempt to get the best and mostfair answers possible.
Each person has a master‘s degree in the counseling field. The
opinions expressed are not necessarily those ofthe magazine. For
serious problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Fam—
ily & Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or
e—mail them to FamilyFriendsMphs@yahoo.com.

Take mom to MBG

to celebrate her day

What a great way to treat your mom to a special Mother‘s
Day. The Memphis Botanic Garden, located inAudubonPark,
invites you down on Sunday, May 14, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Enjoy horse—drawn carriage rides ($5 per person)
through the garden, listen to live music and receive a com—
plimentary flower for mom on her day, compliments of
Lynn Doyle Flowers.

Lunch will be held in the.quaint setting of the Japanese
Garden of Tranquility. (In the event of rain, lunch will be
held in Hardin Hall.)

Cost is $25 for adults and $8 for children (ages two to nine).
Call (901) 685—1566, ext. 108 for more information and tickets.

Bookmark It!

{AaLMAAaMULDOM

WEBSITE AT

http:/members.aol.com/familymag/homepage.html

OR E—MAIL US AT

FamilyFriendsMphs @yahoo.com
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Terri Clark to take

stage at Sam‘s Town

Famous for countryhits including "When Boy Meets

Girl," "Poor, Poor Pitiful Me," "Emotional Girl" and "Now

That I Found You," Terri Clark will wow audiences in the

River Palace Arena at Sam‘s Town Hotel & Gambling Hall

when she performs at 9 p.m. on Friday, May 26.

Known for her

boundless enthusi—

asm and passion,

Clark has been fanta—

sizing about country

music stardom her

whole life. At age 18,

she moved to Music

City and began sing—

ing in the legendary

Tootsie‘s Orchid

Lounge and other

honky—tonk dives —

waitressing and sell—

ing cowboy boots to

help make ends meet.

Clark was finally

Terri Clark signed by Mercury
\jshville in 1994. A

year later, the single, "Better Things To Do" from her self—

titled debut album, made her a star. And her second album,

Just The Same, was equally as successful.

Clark has earned six awards from the Canadian Country

Music Association, the TNN/Music City News Star of Tomor—

row award and been celebrated by the Country Music Asso—

ciation, Billboard, the Academy of Country Music and BMI

Tickets to see Terri Clark are $25 and $20 and are avail—

able at the River Palace Arena Box Office, TicketMaster lo—

cations, online at www.samstowntunica.com or can be

charged by telephone at (800) 456—0711.

F. OL AL

Call (901) 278—6673

For information on the next meeting
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Sharon and Heidi

   

    

Ernie with pals Sabre, left, and

Sandy, right.
 

 

f abaa en, Chris, Tim, Ed

and Daniel pose for the camera.  

Pam, David and Jenny | f

with puppy Alli

Charles, Mary and Anthony — Herschel, Ben and Kevin
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Bill, Darren, Shane and Linda

smile for the camera.

 

Elizabeth and Linda with

kids Ashley, Brandey and Kasey.

JIa‘s‘on, Angela and Ben

 

2

Aphrodite members Kay, Co, Kay, Cindi, B.J. and Alma

—

Grilling are Tim, Sean and Antonio.
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Pink Palace hosts ‘Science of Sports‘ exhibit

Spin like an Olympic skater on an angular momentum

machine, slam—dunk like the pros on a NBA "breakaway"

basketball goal, match your reaction time against a hockey

goalie or cheer a game of Rat Basketball! It‘s the ultimate

hands—on exhibit.

"Science of Sports" opened last month at the Memphis

Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue. This interac—

ONE—MORE Softball Team takes to the

field on Thursdays at Toby Field.

SCHEDULE FOR MAY

May 4 — NO GAME « May 11 at 7:45 p.m.

May 18 at 6:45 p.m. « May 25 at 7:45 p.m.

"WHERE IT ALL

BEGINS"

OPEN THURSDAY THROUGH

SATURDAY

8 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

THURSDAY: No Cover $3 Beer Bust

$1 Domestics e Open Mic Night 10:30

FRIDAY: $5 Cover, $1 Domestics ALL NIGHT

Showtime 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY: $1.75 Domestics

Showtime 10:30 p.m. with special guests

For bookings or information

call Rick Gladish at

(662) 767—9500 OR (662) 891—0761

637 Highway 145 South

Shannon, MS

10 miles south of Tupelo
  

tive,hands—on exhibit looks at the chemistry, physics, math—

ematics, anatomy, physiology psychology, sociology and

economics behind the competitive physical activities known

as sports while having fun at the same time. .

Admission is $6 for adults, $5.50 for seniors and $4.50

for children (ages three to 12).
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1528 MADISON IN THE HEART

901—274—8272 OF MIDTOWN

DO WE KNOWYOU YET?

If You‘ve Never Been To LORENZ ...
Stop On In For

A COURTESY BEER or COOLER
We‘re The Friendliest Bar In Town and

JUST TO PROVE IT ...

YOUR FIRST DRINK IS FREE!

MEMORIAL DAY COOKOUT

Sunpay, May 28"" & Monoay, May 29"

WE‘LL BE COOKING UP STEAKS & BAKED TATERS

GRILLING PORK CHOPS, RIBS, HAMBURGERS & HOTDOGS

YOU‘LL ENJOY THE COMPANY, THE PATIO AND NO DOUBT,

THEAIR CONDITIONING INSIDE!

COOKING IT UP FROM LUNCH ‘TIL DINNER BOTH DAYS

DON‘T MISS THE FUN!!!

LORENZ 2"° ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIP GRILL OUT

SAT., MAY 27" NO ENTRY FEES ... JUST PRIZES!

TO ENTER AND COMPETE YOU MUST SIGN UP BY SATURDAY, MAY 20""

CAN YOU BEAT LAST YEARS CHAMP MARK R.‘S PORK LOIN EXTRAORDINAIRE?

May 2000

  

 

  

Monpay 5/1 * Texas 2—stEP

Monpay 5/8 e Country Wartz

Monpay 5/15 e Arizona 2—stePr

Monpay 5/22 ° Western Swing

MONDAY 5/29COTTON-EYED JOE

CLASSES BEGIN AT 7 PM EACH WEEK ON OUR GIANT DANCE FLOOR

CALL GARRY FOR DETAILS AT (901) 274—8272
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Symphony in Gardens is set

Harrah‘s Symphony in the Gardens will be held Saturday,

May 20, at 6 p.m. at Dixon Gallery and Gardens. (Raindate:

Sunday, May 21, at 6 p.m.). Apicnic contest, with several cat—

egories, will be held. Tickets are $10 for adults in advance and

$15 at the door; children (12 and under) are $7 in advance and

$10 at the door. For more information, call the MSO Box Of—

fice at (901) 324—3627 or TicketMaster at (901) 525—1515.

Star gazing is planned

Join the Planetarium staff for a little star gazing on Sat—

urday, May 13, from 8:30 to 10 p.m. Telescopes will be set

up on the Memphis Pink Palace lawn, 3050 Central Avenue,

for public viewing of the summer constellations and the

Moon‘s craters, mountain ranges and lava pools. Admis—

sion is free and telescopes, binoculars, picnics and lawn

chairs are encouraged. Pets, radios and alcohol are not al—

lowed. This event will be cancelled if cloudy. For more in—

formation, please call (901) 320—6320.

Learn about Memphis‘ history

Memphis has a fascinating history, from its early

residents through the grandeur of its Victorian era to

early downtown architecture. Take a guided walk

through downtown Memphis and find out about the

people and places in the city‘s historic past. The two—

hour downtown walking tour starts at Magevney

House, 198 Adams Avenue, at 2 p.m. on May 20. Cost

is $7.50 per person. Please call (901) 523—1484 for more

information or to register.

Orchid show, sale is planned

The 17th Annual Orchid Show & Sale, sponsored by the

Memphis Orchid Society, will be held at the Memphis

Botanic Gardens in Audubon Park. The show is scheduled

to take place on Saturday, May 20, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

and Sunday, May 21, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is

free. For additional information, please call (901) 685—1566,

extension 106.

 

 

COLOR ME HUMAN, COLOR ME PROUD, COLOR ME EQUAL

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARSNOW!

Memphis Pride, Inc. presents the

Annual Pride Parade & Festival

Saturday, June 17, 2000

(more details next month!)
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Little Theatre to

stage Parallel Lives

Based on "The Kathy and Mo Show," Parallel Lives was

written by Mo Gaffney and Kathy Najimy.

These gifted comedians tell the story of two "supreme

beings" planning the creation of the world; they use a se—

ries of sketches that plunge into a look at men and women

struggling through such common rituals of modern life as

dating, church, funerals and socializing.

Parallel Lives is being presented by the Little Theatre at

Theatre Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, May 18 through

June 4. Ann Marie Hall directs Kim Justis and Jenny Odle—

Madden in dozens of roles in this sassy, saucy and hilari—

ous comedy.

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. Friday and

Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $11 for adults and

$10 for youth (18 and under).

For reservations or more information, please call the

Theatre Memphis Box Office at (901) 682—8323.
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FORECLOSURE

Mississippi & Tennessee

Some as LOW as

$500 DOWN

Financing Available

 

  

                

   

 
4026 Keynon Drive

(Southeast Memphis)

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, New LenoxAir Condalitioner New Faint

Over—Sized Garage GERMANTOWNSCHOOLS

MIDTOWN

MEMPHIS

Cooper—Young

Area

3Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,

TotallyRemodeled,

RefinishedHardwood

Floors Throughout

OWNERS WILL AccigeTt WITH

CLOSTING

More than 150 homes available in all areas!

Prices range from $37,000 — $340,000

CLAY JOHNSON REALTY co.

JO ANNA JOHNSON

Office: (901) 853—0237

Pager: (901) 533—0854
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
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Okay, I admit it, when I first saw Neve Campbell‘s pic—

ture on the box in the video store I grabbed the movie from

the shelves. Then, after renting it and as I drove home, I

began to remember reading something about Three To Tango

in the Advocate and Out months earlier.

As I popped some popcorn, made myself a glass of sweet

 

MadDog Service Company

Mad Dog Tree Service

Licensed& Insured

WE OFFER QUALITY TREE SERVICE

& CUSTOM DECKING & FENCING

AND HYDRO—BLASTINE OF DECKSAND EXTERIOR OFHomes

ATREASONABLEPRICES

ALL WORK GUARANTEEDAND TO

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

      

  

  

Office

(901) 722—5845

Pager

(901) 722—1571

Cell

— (901) 496—9551

  
Tracy Clark, Owner
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tea and prepared to settle in for the movie, I had no idea of

the entertainment that lay ahead.

As the opening scene unfolded finding Campbell in the

arms ofhunky co—star Dylan McDermott, I began to wonder

if I had settled in for the viewing of a heterosexual love story.

Although it is indeed a heterosexual love story (and yes, I like

those kind, too), it develops into a heterosexuallove triangle (with

MatthewPerryrounding out the three—sided polygon). Enter the

homosexual aspect and this triangle gets intricately twisted.

McDermott plays a married millionaire business tycoon

who wants to renovate a run—down art museum. In order to

accomplish this, he listens to proposals from two local archi—

tectural firms, one of which is headed by Perry and the ever—

funny Oliver Platt. McDermott can‘t decide which firm‘s

design he likes best so they are each asked to build huge

models of their plans to be showcased at the old museum.

Okay, so far it sounds pretty dry, but wait, enter

McDermott‘s mistress, Campbell, who is a starving artist.

Feeling the pressures of competition, the other architec—

tural firm insinuates that both Perry and Platt are gay lov—

ers. When the jealous McDermott hears this, he decides to

keep tabs on Campbell by asking Perry to befriend her, think—

ing that since Perry is gay, he won‘t fall in love with Campbell.

From there the plot twists, thickens and is woven with

more humor and near—perfect comedic timing and surprises

than any movie I‘ve seen in months, possibly years.

Well—acted and certainly very well directed, Three To

Tango is a must—see movie, available for rent at your local

video store today.

PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE PRESENTS

_~

RESERVATIONS
| 126—4656
| MEDIA SPONSOR: THE MEMPHIS FLYER
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"I didn‘t want to hide this illness. I didn‘t want to live a

lie. I‘ve always wanted to be truthful." ___

—Gay skating champ Rudy Galindo coming out as HIV—
positive to USA Today, April 5

"Any home where there is love constitutes a family and
all families should have the same legal rights, including
the right to marry and have or adopt children! Why
shouldn‘t gay people be able to live as open and freely as
everybody else? What it comes down to, ultimately, is love.
How can anything bad come out of love? ... That‘s why I‘m
here tonight — to celebrate you and your families. And to
tell you to hang in there and to say, once and for all of us,
long live love."

—Elizabeth Taylor accepting GLAAD‘s Vanguard Award
for promoting gay equality April 15 in Los Angeles

"Dr. Laura could use some coaching in learning the dif—
ference between the Bible and the Bill of Rights and the
Constitution, those documents which are supposed to guar
antee rights and protections and privileges for all of us but
apparently not for gays and lesbians."

—Talk—show host Leeza Gibbons at the GLAAD Awards
April 15 in Los Angeles

"There‘s a part of me that really dreads assimilation....
I‘m all for equality, but the idea of being assimilated to the
point of losing my identity is just plain revolting to me."

—Singer Boy George to Australia‘s Capital Q, Feb. 25

"When I got into trouble with the government, it was
the transvestites and the gay worldwho kept myname alive
because they were imitating me all the time. And there is
nothing in the world more flattering than being flattered
by imitation."

—Singer and actress Eartha Kitt, 73, to Out magazine,
March issue

"A hundred or 500 years from now, history students will
look at civilization in the year 2000 and chuckle at our lack
of enlightenment. Some pop culture professor will show an
ancient videotape of Rick Rockwell and Darva Conger get—
ting married on national TV, and then she‘ll tell the class: ‘It
was legally acceptable for two heterosexual strangers who
didn‘t know each other to get married on a TV show — yet it
was against the law for two homosexuals who were involved
in a lengthy, loving, respectful partnership to exchange wed—

  

dingvows.‘ And the class will whoop with laughter and gasp
with disbelief at our national double standard."

—Chicago Sun—Times columnist Richard Roeper, April 13

"The gay community is one of the most balkanized,
stratified, class—conscious, race—avoiding, man—hating,

— woman—dumping sub—cultures in America. We have sepa—
rate bars for men and women, separate bars for blacks and
whites, separate circles between young and old and sepa—
rate rewards for the toned and the untoned. We‘re almost
as scared of the transgendered as straight people are. We
live in the same social apartheid as they do, only we‘ve
added sex, beauty and muscle tone to the hierarchy."

—Syndicated columnist Michael Alvear in the March

13 issue of Fort Lauderdale‘s The Express

"You sort of put gays and lesbians together [in the move—
ment] but we don‘t have much in common other thanwejust
happen to like our own sex. We are put together in that but
there are somevery separate preferences and ideas and stuff."

—Singer Melissa Etheridge to Cleveland‘s Gay People‘s
Chronicle, March 24

 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported newsfor
the gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than
200 gay publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake
University, started his career as a radio reporter, and has written

extensivelyfor the mainstream media as well.

Light Up The Sky is slated

Playhouse on the Square gives us a backstage view of the—
atre now throughMay 21 in its production of Light Up the Sky.

The opening night of a new show is always an exciting
event, and behind the scenes is where all the hysteria hap—
pens. Light Up the Sky portrays a group of New York theater
professionals who are previewing their new play in Boston.
The play takes many noisily merry twists and turns when the
opening night audience gives a somewhat cold reception to
the newproject. The star, the producer and the director blame
each other and themselves for the play‘s apparent failure.

Showtimes for Light Up the Sky are 8 p.m. on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, and 2 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets range

from $10 for students to $18 for adults.

Please call the Playhouse on the Square Box Office at
(901) 726—4656 for tickets or more information.
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Patti during the encore.

Kay does a ballad.

Co "shoots" Jenny.

 

    

B.J. plays the violin.

KK goes country.

Aurora Knight
Kay and Tammy
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_ Regina and Jenny

Ms. Grayson

 

Alma performs "Believe"

& ® 5% ;

Brenda

   
      

   
  

  

  
Bet, all the way from St. Louis. Linda tells folks to "meet Virginia" (Tammy) ‘
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Brothers United to host booksigning event

i R4 ANITA MOYT

MANAGING EnITOR

Brothers United of Memphis and West Tennessee is host—

ing "ANew Millennium of African—American Renaissance

Authors" on Saturday, May 13, beginning at 11 a.m. at the

Ramada Inn, 1471 Brooks Road.

This event will showcase several writers, including James

Earl Hardy, R. Bryant Smith, Rice Rollins, Lorenzo C.

Robertson, Sundiata B. Alaye and Tony B. Robinson. These

authors will be available to answer questions and to sign

their works. Reginald Hamilton—D‘Laniger also will be

available to sign his new CD, Truth or Dare? Fiction, self—

help, poetry, music — there is something for everyone.

James Earl Hardy is the author of several works, includ—

ing B—Boy Blues, Second TimeAround and IfOnly ForOne Nite.

B—Boy Blues (1994), the first book published by Hardy, is the

first Africentric gay hip—hop love story and has become one

of the best—selling titles ever published by a small press.

Hardy graduated with honors from St. John‘s Univer—

sity and Columbia University‘s Graduate School of Jour—

nalism and is a freelance writer. His features and music

reviews have appeared in Newsweek, Entertainment Weekly,

YSB, Out, the Advocate, Essence and the Washington Post.

Hardy lives in New York City.

R. Bryant Smith is the author of When the Children

Get Together.

When the Children Get Together will take you downmemory

lane as the brothers of Omega Phi Theta, a high—school frater—

nity, take you into their world, a world founded upon unity,

brotherhood, loyalty, shared secrets and first experiences.

A native of Dyersburg, Tenn., Smith is a staff writer for

The Metro Forum Newspaper of Jackson, Tenn. He is musical

as well, playing both piano and organ, and serves as min—

ister of music for several congregations in the area. Smith

 

James Earl Hardy

 

Sundiata Alave

majored in English at The University of Tennessee—Martin.

Rice Rollins will sign his new release, Breathe Again, the

sequel to his first work, Like Breathing.

Rollins is an ordained minister and father of two. He

also is an actor, motivational speaker, lecturer, former jour—

nalist and award—winning talk show host. He co—founded

BrothasSpeak, a discussion and support group committed

to enhancing the spirit, mind and soul of same—gender lov—

ing men of color.

Lorenzo C. Robertson is the author of Detached, where

he describes one man‘s descent into his own sexual abuse

and cocaine abyss, and his eventual ascension from the

depths of depression and loneliness. Robertson reminds us

that even though we may stumble as we try to attain those

things in life that we want so badly, we can pick ourselves

up and continue toward the light.

By the way, Rollins and Robertson are partners in both

life and their business, Ishai Books, a publishing house in

Tampa, Fla.

Sundiata B. Alaye is the author of the new self—help book,
Empty Promises, Private Pain — A Light Out ofDarkness. Alaye
comments on his purpose, "Don‘t be afraid of anything; of
change, of growth, of the past, of the present, nor of what
will happen tomorrow. There is no fear. There is only love."

Tony B. Robinson, on his return trip to Memphis, will be
signing his work of poetry called Shadesuxbox. Robinson
examines the ups and downs of same—gender loving rela—
tionships through the creative word.

Reginald Hamilton—D‘Laniger brings us Truth or Dare?,
described as a combination of jazz, R&B, funk and adult
contemporary. This album follows severalother releases,
including Rapture and Liberation.

Anthony Hardaway, R. Bryant Smith, Earl Strong, Jr.,
Ishai Publishing Company and Brothers United Network
of Tennessee are the co—hosts for thls weekend of literary
and musical enjoyment.

 

R. Bryant Smith
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Te—To—Tam Ranch on Shelby Drive

Sunday, June 18 ° 8 a.m.—10 p.m.

COME OUT FOR FUN!

Bring Your Own Grill & Cooler
~~~ & Spend The Day

 

   

¥" Ti) Just $10 per person

Rorsebac k
WWKW

@@b
"l0hie

Volleyball Tournament

Fishing Tournament

Best Picnic Setup Contest

 
or more information, call Alicia Kelly at (901) 521—6922 or (901) 345—3754

Entertainment at the Ranch
After 10, it‘s back to N—Cognito for the SHOW!

| Ms. Continental Tommie Ross, Nesha Dupre, Raquel Lord, Alicia Kelly & many more

 

 

 



 

 

   

Get good food throughout day at lilly‘s

feeling stuffed. The mixture of tastes in just one bite left our

tastebuds not only dancing with delight, but wanting more.

Other dishes that fall under the "Noodles/Rice In A

Bow!" and "Noodles/Rice On A Plate" menu categories

include spicy Chinese egg noodles and Char Siu barbecue

pork; Pad Thai (thin rice noodles stir—fried with vegetables

Having heard so much about this new, lesbian—owned res—

taurantin town, (and after sampling the fare during Emerald

Theatre Company‘s opening night of The Boys In The Band),

we decided to give lilly‘s dimsum thensome a try for lunch.

We were greeted instantly when we walked through the

door and promptly shown to our table.

There are several offerings listed under the "Heart‘s

Desire" section of the menu, which basically serve as ap—

petizers. We chose the vegetable spring rolls, which were

drizzled with sweet chili and spicy mustard sauces (be care—

ful if you order these because, without a doubt, they are

addictive), and the Thai cucumber salad. Other "Heart‘s

Desire" listings include cold sesame noodles; Chinese pot

stickers; shrimp, crab and vegetable wontons; Japanese

chilled steamed spinach (Gomae); Japanese Gyoza (steamed

Wasabi dumplings filled with pork and served with ginger

and soy sauce); Chinese egg rolls; Yasai Korokke (lightly

battered potato croquettes, crsipy fried and served with a

spicy chili aioli), and Shao Mai (steamed wonton filled with

pork and served with black bean sauce).

If you‘re in the mood for a salad,there are five to chose.

They include gnlled marinated chicken breast salad, Viet—
namese rice noodle salad with
grilled steak (rice noodles, mixed
greens, red cabbage, carrots, cu—
cumbers, bean sprouts and grilled
steak with mint nuoc cham sauce
dressing, all garnished with
ground peanuts, scallions and
cilantro), grilled marinated steak
salad, crispy chicken tenderloin
salad and mixed greens and veg—
etable salad.

Perhaps you would like a bowl
of hot, steaming soup to go with
your salad? If so, lilly‘s offers four
diverse soups, including Chinese
hot and sour vegetable soup,
lilly‘s hot and sour soup, Chinese
ramen soup and Japanese Miso
soup (thick Udon noodles, Napa
cabbage, onions, carrots, broccoli,
shitake mushrooms, spinach, scal—
lionsand tofu, allgarnished with bean sprouts).

f rego the salads and soups and instead
opted fortheJapanesenoodles "Sukiyaki" style (stir—fried
Udon noodles with grilled steak and vegetables in a sweet
‘soy sauce) and the subgum fried rice (stir—fried jjasmine rice
withmixed vegetables, shrimp, chicken andbarbecued pork).

While the plates were heaped high with food, we found
the dishesto be light and yet filling but not to the point of

  

 

Served up hot and fresh are Subgum Fried Rice,
Vegetable Spring Rolls, Japanese Noodles
"Sukiyaki" style and a steaming pot of hot tea.
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and shrimp); Ko—
rean Bibim Bop
with grilled Dining
steak; Chinese
wide rice noodles O‘Ht

with marinated with

chicken, and Family &

spicy Thai a

Panang Curry. Friends

Vegetarians m mn:     
won‘t go hungry

at lilly‘s because there are 10 dishes prepared without meat,

not to mention the fact that, in most cases, the non—vegetar—

ian dishes can be prepared without meat. The vegetarian

selections include spicy Chinese eggnoodles with vegetables

and tofu, Korean Bibim Bop with tofu, Yangchow vegetable

fried rice (stir—fried jasmine rice

with mixed vegetables) and spicy

Thai Panang curry with tofu.

Individual sides of jasmine

rice, crispy wontons with honey

mustard and ginger dipping

sauces, steamed noodles and

peanut sauce:can be ordered for

an additional minimal charge.

And lilly‘s isn‘t just for

adults. There is a children‘s

menufor youngsters 12 and

under. It includes jasmine

rice with grilled chicken and

vegetables, steamed Ramen

noodles with chicken broth

and Chinese egg noodles

with grilled chicken and

vegetables. . ,..

There are plenty of ways to

end a meal at lilly‘s, including

lilly‘s almond cookies with orange wedges, lilly‘s sesame

cookies with orange wedges, wonton cream and berry stack

(which we found to be absolutely heavenly), wonton sun—

dae, ice cream and sorbet.

With the relaxing atmosphere, terrific service and some

of the best food around, we found lilly‘s to be an outstand—

ing place to meet, eat and, if you want to impress a date,

this is the place to go.

E
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Rev. Tim Meadows and

MPI Chair Daniel Forrest

       

Family & Friends staff Patricia Pair, Aphrodite‘s Carol Stockton, Cindi Rourke

J.Shane Wilson and Anita Moyt. and Dottie Mills

  



    

   

 

  

 

     

   

Garry, Kyle, Bob and Laramy enjoy the night.

 

 

Keith and Tim
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Kimber Love

Ms. Galore

pre—makeup

Ann, James and Terrell

 

 

   
Lorenz owner Jerry Hicks
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Memphis Black Rep to stage The Old Settler

now through May 14 at Theatreworks, 2085 Monroe (be—
hind Overton Square).

This new comedy by John Henry Redwood is set in the
1940s in Harlem. The Old Settler takes a comedic look at the
relationship between two middle—aged sisters, Elizabeth

What happens when two middle—aged sisters in Harlem
take in a caring, youthful male boarder from the South?
This romantic comedy has the answer: an unlikely attrac—
tion blossoms between a young man and a woman old

. enough to be his mother. The Old Settler proves true love
knows no boundaries.

Memphis Black Repertory Theatre ends its third season
with the Mid—South premiere of The Old Settler on stage

  

 

 

The Old Settler features

"Husband," played by

Delane _Knight, —and

"Elizabeth," played by

Lazora Jones.

 

THEMYSTIC KREWEOF

MEMPHIS UNITED

   

 

will hold itsMA? atial Benefit for
BLUF I CITYSPORTsS

        

  

C *

doors opemat 7p.m

show starts at7:30p.m.

e s M
donation y%m*“tfie door

COME & SUPPORT OUR TEAMS!

,rome"

          
GO Drillers, Haze, Jaguars, LesBiGaytrs,
ReMax, Holy Trinity & Jungle Jocks

    

See Black Rep, Page 61

TAKE THE TEST
TAKE CONTROL — $25

Confidential HIV Counseling & Testing
FOR MEN & WOMEN

 

MEMPHIS REGIONAL I N
PLANNED PARENTHOOD }
1407 UNION AVE., 3°" FLOOR ag
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
SEE RECEPTIONIST

  

MEMPHIS‘ NEWEST RESTAURANT

4p 95

   

 

 

 



 

  

Bar&

 

 

BARS & CLUBS

  

Amnesia

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

A Cafe Cali
430 N. Cleveland
(901) 276—4604

Crossroads
1278 Jefferson
(901) 276—8078

Crossroads 2
111 North Claybrook
(901) 276—8078

A J—Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

Lorenz

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

AMadison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

AMetro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

AN—Cognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

Pipeline

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—5263

For Bar Listings Outside

Memphis, See Page 58

 

 

 

RESTAURANTS

  

Billy Bob‘s Steak House & Saloon

(Inside Sam‘s Town Hotel & Gambling Hall)

(800) 456—0711

(Reservations suggested)

Bogie‘s Delicatessen

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022

O
—
O

0
0

0
:
o
O

O
.
©

Cafe Ole

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

(Reservations suggested)

Chicago Steakhouse

(Inside Gold Strike Casino Resort)

(662) 357—1225

(Reservations suggested)

In The Grove

2865 Walnut Grove

(901) 458—9955

K.A. Karma

394 N. Watkins

(901) 276—5566

lilly‘s dimsum thensome

903 South Cooper ___

(901) 276—9300 jf

Metro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

Molly‘s La Casita Mexican Restaurant

2006 Madison Avenue sts

(901) 726—1873 *. &

Neil‘s

1835 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—NEIL

Rosita‘s Deli & More

(Insidethe Rivermark Apartments)

655 Riverside Drive

(901) 543—0627
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AMNESIA

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

www.amnesiausa.com

 

 

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

8 p.m. — 3 a.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Sun.

8 p.m. — 6 a.m. Friday and Saturday

 

 

CAFE CALI

430 North Cleveland @ Autumn Street

(901) 276—4604

11 a.m. — 3 a.m. 7 Days A Week

  

 

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

  

Noon — 3 a.m. 7 Days A Week

 

J—WAG‘S

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

 

 

THE JUNGLE

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

 

 

LORENZ

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

11 a.m. — 3 a.m. Monday — Saturday

9:30 a.m. — 3 a.m. Sunday

 

  

MADISON FLAME

1588 Madison

(901) 278—9839

5 p.m. — 3 a.m. Wednesday, Friday & Sat

 

    

 

U

  
 

METRO MEMPHIS

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

3 p.m. — 3 a.m. Monday to Friday

 

 

   

   

N—COGNITO

338 South Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

10 p.m. — 3:30 a.m. Thursday & Friday

10 p.m. —5 a.m. Saturday & 4 p.m. — midnight Sunday [

 

ONE MORE

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE (6673)

 

 

PIPELINE

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—5263

2 p.m. — 3 a.m. 7 Days A Week
   

 

   

  

 

JACK &JILL‘S

3911 Northview Drive

(601) 982—JACK (5225)

9 p.m. — ?? Friday & Saturday

 

JACK‘S°CONSTRUCTION SITE

425 North Mart Plaza‘ _

(601) 362—3108

5 p.m. — ?? 7 Days A Week
  

 

  
 

THE OTHER SIDE

3883 Highway 45 North

(901) 668—3749

5 p.m. — midnight Sunday — Thursday

5 p.m. — 3 a.m. Friday & 7 p.m. — 3 a.m. Saturday
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CLUB

  

 

 

TSARUS MEMPHIS

Levi—Leather Club meets the 3rd Saturday of every

month at 10 p.m. at Pipeline, 1382 Poplar Avenue.

Men Only

  
 

 MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (M.A.G.Y.)

P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124

(901) 335—6249

Peer support group for 13— to 21—year olds dealing with

gay/lesbian/bisexual and gender issues _

www.gaymemphis.com/magy _
  
 

COTTON PICKIN® SQUARES — MEMPHIS

(901) 272—2116

Meets Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott

Memorial Baptist Church, Walker & Mynders (Near The}

University of Memphis)

Square dancing social group

  
 

MEMPHIS BEARS

P.O. Box 11094 Memphis, TN 38111—1094

(901) 756—1073

Meets the 2nd Saturday of every month at 10 p.m. at

Pipeline, 1382 Poplar Avenue e Men Only

emial: Fuzthing @aol.com

  
 

 

 

PFL.A.G.

(Parents Family & Friends of Lesbians & Gays)

(901) 761—1444

Support meetings for parents, family & friends

www.starbase21.com/pflagmemphis/

email: amdrake@mem.po.com

  
 

B.G.A.L.A.

(The University of Memphis Students for

Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Awareness)

(901) 678—5719

BGALA is open to anyone, including students, faculty

and staff at The University of Memphis

www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

 

BLACK & WHITE MEN TOGETHER MEMPHIS INC. |_

P.O. Box 42157 Memphis, TN 38174—2157

(901) 276—0168

A gay multi—cultural, educational, social and political

organization — Memphis chapter

   

 

   

 

    

  

  

 

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE

Men & Women Welcome

Meets 2nd Sunday of every month at 10 p.m. at

The Jungle, 1474 Madison Avenue

http://users.wspice.com/~teci/tlt/tIt.html

email: tec @wspice.com

 

SUNSHINE TRAVELERS

(901) 488—4752

Meets every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. at The Jungle,

1474 Madison Avenue

 

MEMPHIS TRANSGENDERED ALLIANCE

P.O. Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052

Meets the third Saturday of every month at 7 p.m.

For more information and locations of meetings, write

or email at memphisgroup @usa.com

  
 

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER |_

This group holds a town hall meeting the first Sunday

of each month at First Congregational Church‘s Pilgrim

Hall from 6 to 8 p.m., Watkins @ Eastmoreland

SPORTS ORGANIZATIONS

   

  

 

 

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803

(901) 682—9928

Organizes gay sports leagues, including softball

and volleyball

  
 

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE

Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center Cove

(901) 737—7824 OR (901) 465—4371

This co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday at

6 p.m. atthe Cordova Bowling Center.
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MIDTOWN BOWLERS

Cherokee Bowling Center, 2930 Lamar, Memphis

(901) 323—3111

This bowling league meets weekly on Friday at 7 p.m.

    

YWCA ENCORE

MedPlex, 880 Madison Ave. _

(901) 754—4356 — "I
Support group for lesbians with breast cancer meets |

every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon
 

     

    

WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC
3430 Summer Ave., Memphis, TN 38122

(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376
Offers a Support Program for Gay Parents & a Support
Program for Married Men Dealing with Sexual Identity |.

 

 

 

 
LEBONHUER MPHS. FAMILY CARE NETWORK

880 Madison Ave., Memphis, TN
(901) 545—8265

Free voc./rehab services to the HIV—positive
 

 

  

      

  

 

  
   

 

  
  

 

   

 

     

   

  

    

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS
102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 525—6602
People of all faiths and ideologies are welcome .

Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at |
Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.

 

 

LAMBDA CIRCLE
(901) 278—6786 =

Open to all I/g/b/t persons of faith to join in an affirming
time of prayer, Bible study and discussion.

Meets the second Tuesday of each month from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. at the Parish House of First Congregational |

Church, 246 S. Watkins at Eastmoreland.

 

 

 
POLITICAL GROUPS

  

 

 

 

MPHS. LESBIAN & GAY COALITION FOR JUSTICE |
P.O. Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124 E

A civil rights group that promotes equality and combats |
prejuidice among g/l/b/t persons. Meets the fourth [.

Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Main Library on |
Peabody. « email: Igcj @ gaymemphis.com

website: www.gaymemphis.com/Igcj
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Black Rep

from page 53

and Quilly. Quilly disapproves when Elizabeth rents a room
in their apartment to a young man from South Carolina. The
man, Husband Witherspoon, has come to the big city in search
of his girlfriend, Lou Bessie. Before you know it, an unlikely
attraction blossoms between Elizabeth and Husband, while
an old grudge between the two sisters comes to light.

Directed by Black Rep Artistic Director Harry Bryce, this
funny and heartwarming show features Lazora Jones as
Elizabeth. Jones is familiar to Black Rep audiences from
her performances in Having Our Say, Day of Absence, and
Shakin‘ the Mess Outta Misery. She is joined by talented new
comers Brenda Adams (Quilly), Delane Knight (Husband)
and Dee Butler (Lou Bessie).

The Old Settler has enjoyed several successful produc—
tions, including a much—lauded Off—Broadway production
starring the irrepressible Leslie Uggams. .

Showtimes for The Old Settler are 8 p.m. on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, and 2 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are $15,
with $10 seats available for seniors, students and military
personnel. For tickets, please call the Playhouse on the
Square Box Office at (901) 726—4656.

#   

)

AVERY SPECIAL

THANK YOU TO

or ung780

& LJFEWALCK 2000
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LOVE & SUPPORT

 
 ) 

Circuit PI

April 14 — May 14

Call 726—4656

Media Sponsor: WPLX—AM

 

SPRING INTO SUMMER

with Ricky, Garry and

sometimes China Fox

at Lorenz —

THE HEART OF MIDTOWN

P.S. YOU NEVER KNOW WHAT

WE GUuys/6IRls _/.)

are some to CS

bO NEXT! j
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Taurus (April 21—May 21) —If an older , more experienced

_ person offers you advice this month, take it. It could prove

to be the key to advancement. The focus of the stars in on

your career this month.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — Now is the time to focus on

reaching the goals you have set for yourself. This is a great

time for romance, socializing and creative endeavors to

catapult you over the rainbow.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Let your inner voice and feel—

ings be your guide this month. Emphasis is on home and

family affairs. Changes could bring about an increase in

your financial status.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Thanks to the stars,your career

is poised to take a giant step forward this month. The align—

ment of the planets also shows improvements in close rela—

tionships. Singles should be open to meeting new people.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — Agreements regarding your

romantic and business partnerships should become much

easier to solve this month. Your projects and career will

receive greater support, if you keep meeting people.

Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) —Awelcome change could come

from knowing someone in a far—away place. If you‘re seek—

ing a new romance, this could be your month as romance

and creativity are favored.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — The chance for you to gain

more career income grows increasingly stronger this month.

An advisor could help you better determine your goals,

but remember, all the answers won‘t be found in the same

place. Don‘t lose your dreams.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — The month‘s focus is

clearly on your creative abilities. If someone offers sugges—

tions, be willing to listen and heed their advice. Now is the

time to turn your talents into real moneymaking invest—

ments. Don‘t be shy about your abilities.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Your ruling planet‘s posi—

tion indicates that romantic eligibles may not be eligible

much longer. If you can conceive your own success, then it

will be easier to achieve it. Expect rewards through cre—

ative endeavors.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) —If your ef forts this month

are sincere, they will surely be recognized. Someone inter—

ested in your success could hold the key to new opportu—

nities and advancement. f

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — In the scope of domestic

matters, think things through before you act this month.

Changes and decisions made now will impact you for years

to come.

Aries (March 21—April 20) —Y our ambitions should soar

this month as Mars moves through your section of oppor—

tunities. Whatever you do this month, don‘t deviate from

the methods you have used in the past for success.

 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment

purposes only and arefor the month ofMay.

CELEBRITY QUOTE

 

"I just think it‘s such a challenge

to get up every day and do the

right thing to raise a child, espe—

cially being a single parent and

being a woman. There‘s a lot of

love and consistency for my baby,

and | think you‘ve gotta nurture

that, and it‘s not up for publicity

stunts."

— Girlfriends "Mom of the Year"

Sandra Bernhard in the May 2000

issue of Girlfriends
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Joseph S. Ozment

Attorney at Law

369 North Main Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38103
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(901) 525—HELP (4357)

e—mail — thoz@aol.com A

 

Criminal Defense

State and Federal Court

Drug Possession—DUI—Driving On Revoked License

Domestic Violence, All Felonies and Misdemeanors

 

Other Areas of Practice Include:

Divorce, Child Custody and Visitation, Bankruptcy, Personal

Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability

Payment Plans Available in Most Cases

Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express Accepted

 

Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By
the Tennessee Commission On Continuing Legal Education and Specialization
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UNDAY BRUNCH
at the Chicago Steakhouse

$17.95 ~ Now served every Sunday from 10AM — 2PM
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